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BUSHES TEXAS TOWN.

COLQUITT ORDERS HANGERS TO 
SCENE.

to His Company Who Cun Shoot; 
Orders Ranger Captain to Muke 

Investigation and Says that 
be May Increase Entire 

Ranger Force.

Austin, Texas, April 8.—Armed Mexl-

ive created a reign of terror 
It at first was reported to gov-

I HE RURAL TEACHER
Bears Heavy Burden of Civili

zation.

By Peter Radford.
^  ith the new development of 

rurul life, there comes the demand 
for increased educational facilities 
•od the impulse o f universal edu
cation which is sweeping the coun
try calls for intelligent and conse
crated leadership in our rural 
school*. It is upon the rural 
teacher that one o f the heaviest 
burdens o f civilization falls for 
not only must he lay the founda-

3ree- 'fo r  country life, which will hold
Capt. Hughes, at Brownsville, wir- them on the farm and help to 

d to governor Colquitt today that hejutgm the townward tide, 
ad been in telephone communication j Jn the eitv, the teacher is a cog 
rith the city marshal of Modéra and ln the Vast' ^heel of educational 
fas told that Mexicans with arms in -! machinery ; in the county, he is the 
aded the town, but had not shot it up^-Lcf], Jt ia he who must mold 
s reported. 1 the character, inspire the ideals and

Governor Colquitt today ordered 8hapo the destiny 0f  the farm boys

the pupils, but gradually the

The governor has said also that an i can around

DIOIOIOI® : :

men for the protection c f Texas.

WEST TEXAS WEATHER.

AUTOMOBILE GIVEN AWAY.

A few weeks ago Y. D. McMurry 
gave away a "Mr. Bill” planter. ThiB 
week he gave away an automobile and 
little Inez Thrasher was the lucky one 
to get it It was given by vote, a vote 
for every 5c worth of a certain kind 
of cake «old in a given time. Little 
Inez sold more cakes than all the 
other contestants put together. She 
ia the happiest little girl in Mitchell 
County.

LOST AN EYE.

REGIONAL DANK.

Dallas was selected as one of the 
twelve regional reserve bankB under 
the new banking law. This is a great 
victory for our North Texas metro
polis. The other cities are Boston 
New York, Phi ladel phis, Cleveland, 
Richmond, Atlanta. Chicago, SL Louis 
Minneapolis. Kansas City, San Ftan- 
ctseo.

All Texas should rejoice that Dallas 
was made a regional reserve bank 
city. It Is an honor to us all.

All kinds Hot Drinks at Ben Mor
gan.

On Monday last while Lewis Pond 
was at work tearing off a roof of a 
bouse, preparatory to putting on a 
new' one, a shingle flew up striking 
Jilm In the eye. The blow was so 
hard that the eye will be entirely lost. 
Medical aid was secured but nothing 
could be done to save the eye. Mr 
Ponds’ many friends sympathize with 
him in his loss.

SON OF C. N. PAYNE HURT.

Mr. C. N. Payne received word Sat
urday that his son in Arkansas had 
shot a man. Mr. Payno left Saturday 
night for Arkansas to Investigate and 
is still absent.

It seems that his son Is a railroad 
man and was trying to put a hobo off 
the train when the hobo stabbed him 
with a knife and he shot him. We have 
been unable to learn how bad young 
Payne was hurt nor the seriousness 
of the shooting.

snow.

lime will displace the old compet
itive individualism and make rural 
*oeial life more congenial and sat
isfying. The possibilities for mak-

ore almost endless and the faculties

BUGGIES!
We have now on hand a big 

lot o f

HENNEY and FREEPORT

Special Jobs in New Style Twin Reaches
Will trade for horses or notes
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU 

THE NEW BUGGIES

Colorado Mercantile Co.

©

m
blows

But seldom from the east it goes.

lished we have had sunshine, rain 
hail snow and wind. It has been hot 
and cold, calm and blustery, dry and 
wet and we are happy yet, you bet.

From north and south and west it o f the rural teacher may have full
plav, for it will take all his time 

isild ingenuity if he attain* the 
Since last weeks Record was pub-;full measure o f success.

Must Be Community Leader.
A  noted college professor recently 

said that three things are now re
quired o f a rural teacher. The first 
requirement is that he must be 

Snow Todal. strong enough to establish himself
Dallas. April 8.—The entire Panhan- as a leader in the community in 

die and the most of West Texas south which he lives and labors; second, 
to San Angelo was covered with snow that he must have a good grasp on 
today. I the organization and management

■ ■ • o f the new and scientific farm
Snow Fell at Dalhart 

Dalhart, April 8.—The tempera
ture here today was sixteen above ze
ro, All fruit In this section has been 
killed. One inch of snow will help the 
cattle range.

NOTICE SINGERK.

Come In and see or phone 36 and 
ask what we have. Beal's Market

Snow fell In flurries in Colorado for 
many mlnuteB this (Wednesday) mor
ning. At no time was the snow heavy 
enough to make any great impression 
but the air was cool and it came down 
rather lively for a time. The earth 
however, was warm, and It soon melt
ed.

Garden and Lawn
H O SE

We have the famous RED  
O A R  Red Rubber garden 
hose, guaranteed to last 
three times as long as any 
other kind. It costs more 
—but is the CHEAPEST.

LAWN
SPRINKLERS

A ll Kinds

W in n  &  Payne

WOMEN VOTE OUT SALOONS.

school and, third, that he must 
show expert ability in dealing with 
the modern rural school curriculum. 
I f  he lives up to the opportunities 
offered him as a rural leader, he 
will train boys and girls distinctly 
for rural life, not only by giving 
them the rudiments o f agricultural 
training, but by enabling them to 
see the attractive side of farm life, 
and to realize that it is a scientific 
business and one o f the most com
plex o f all professions with oppor
tunities as great as those of any 
other calling.
“School for Parents“  Needed.

The duties o f the rural teacher 
are more varied and complicated 
than those of the city teacher and 
he sometimes has to include the

We again take this method of calling 
the attention of the singing public to 
the County Singing Convention which 
will convene on the first Saturday and 
Sunday In May, which will be the 2nd 
and 3rd of May. We Insist that all 
classes be well organized and do some 
practice work before this occasion 
We would be glad to have each and 
every community In the County repre
sented with a Class in this Conven
tion. For spy information relative to 
organization, credentials etc. you may 
address the undersigned Secretary at 
Colorado, who will gladly furnish the 
desired Information. For further an
nouncement see the next Issue of this 
paper.

W. L. DOSS, President.
EARL JACKSON, Secy.

11 Big Cities Go Dry.
Chicago, April 8.—Seventy percent 

of yesterday's Illnola women voters parents in directing his efforts for 
favored prohibition. Only forty per the best results. In communities 
cent of the men voters favored prohi- ; where the older population is op- 
bition. posed to any departure o f the

The vote of the women closed more younger generation from establish- 
than one thousand saloons, adding bd customs in either social or cco- 
Bixteen counties to the thirty which Domic life, their co-operation can 
are already dry. The following elev-i often be secured by calling com
en large cities went dry by the elec- tnunity meetings and instructing 
tion yeeterday: Bloomington. Gales- the parents on matters o f eommun- 

! burg, Elgin, Decatur, Canton, Free Ity interest. It is related that a 
port, Belvidere, Monmouth, Kewanee, successful young teacher in a re- 
Lockport, East Galena. mote locality had weekly meetings

The Chicago Council went Demo- attended by parents o f his pupils
ciatlc by a vote of two to one. which finally evolved into a “ school

Republicans win. for parents“  in which they were
. taught how to live a community

Patterson, N. J. April 8.—The over- life in its broadest and biggest
whelming victory of D. H. Druker,! Sense.
republican, for congress yesterday Social Features Essential, 
over Wilson’s democratic candidate, J The successful rural school is the 
J. Osburne, is today claimed by demo- vital social and economic center of 
crats to be the result of gerrymander- the community and the successful 
lng. rural teacher is the one who realizes

that the responsibility o f training

An Immense Rain.

One and three quarters Inches rain 
fell throughout Coke County Monday 
morning. The rain was accompanied 
by a stiff south east wind, much hail 
but did no damage.—Robert Lee Ob
server.

Straight «1 Ik
There is no use of our "beating 

around the bush.” We might as well 
out witfi R first as last We want you 
to try Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
the next time you have a cough or 
cold. There is no reason so far as 
we can see why you should not do so 
This preparation by Its remarkable 
cures has gained a w eld  wide repu
tation, and people everywhere speak 
of it In the highest terms of pralae. 
For sale by W. L. Doss.

U. D. C.
The U. D. C. will meet with Mrs. F. 

B. Whipkcy next Monday afternoon at 
4 p. in. with a Shiloh program.

Fur Sale Or Trade—Trap buggy with 
canopy top. Will sell cheap or trade 
for *  HHr. Tflirry Smith at Beal's Mar
ket. itp.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Snyder, Miss An
nie Beal and Miss Nell Ruth Arnett 
left Wednesday night for Dallas where 
they will visit for a few days and re
turn in Mr. Snyder’s car.

The Sack of corn advertised in the 
Record last week as lost found Its ow
ner. Want ada do the work.

If you havn't a new Easter suit let 
us clean one up for yon Friday and 
Saturday. COUGHRAN BROS. It

Ben Morgan will order the latest 
books published for you.

Washington, April 8.—Special warn
ings of frost In the Gulf States south al 
most to the coast tonight, is the gov
ernment’s prediction. Freeze is pre
dicted south to the Texas-Oklahoma 
line. There will be frost In Northern 
Florida tomorrow.

Cough Medicine For Children.
Too much care cannot be used in 

selecting a cough medicine for chil
dren. It should be plersant to take, 
contain no harmful substance and be 
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy meets these requirements 
and is a favorite with the mothers of 
young children everywhere. For sale 
by W. L. Doss.

Democrats Win.
Kansas City, April 8.—The commis-

local leader* for the future de
volves upon him. Organized play,

sion form candidate were defeated Inter-community athletics, commun- 
yesterday in the city election by the!ity festivals, lycemn and debating 
democrats. ; clubs, Y. M. C. A.s, with occasional

-------- - neighborhood entertainments, utiliz-
«h lte  Nominated. jng home talent, contests in Cooking

, ontgomery, April 8. Frank s and vari0U8 other phases o f home 
.White was nominated for the short economic8> in corn and hog clubs 
term as senator of Alabama. A set- Rnd other agTi<mltural acUviea are 
ond primary will be necessary for gov- R few o { the methods employed by
ernor' the successful rural teacher in stim-

NehraskaT’ ros Win. *“ <?«** a° l  e,nth;,sirt8m
Omaha, Neb.. April S.-Nebraska teaclu^  th,em U,° f,; n|damcn-

pros gained eight more dry towns yes- *1  principle, o f successful com-
terday. Sunday baseball generally mnn • !lfe- 
won In the election*. .

SIS

Buy a Case Car and
BE S A F E

See the new Case Cars at your dealer's. Hand
some in every detail. And just as fine as they look.

| Built by a famous maker—a concern you can trust.
All Case Cars have standard equipment—and more 
complete equipment than any other car in existence.

J .  I. CASE T. M. CO., INC.
RACINE, W IS. o r  DALLAS. TEX.
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You Have Nasal Catarrh 
Not Very Bad, Bui
lt Bothers You a Good Deal.

1

Some p*H>ple bare nasal catarrh' He recalls the fact that he snores 
and know tt. Not only tae patient iiom© #i«>w, whereas he did not pre-
knows it, bat all o f hi* friends know viously.
it. Many people know it that are not Subacute nn.'al catarrh! Or we 
tils fritnJs. Just those people who'might call It Incipient mi sal catarrh, 
happen to meet him in the street carl Or, still better, nasal catarrh just be* 
©r on the public square. j ginMing an J becoming* Ctirtmio.

That sort ef a nasal catarrh need ' Now is t.nc time to take Portina. 
net bo described. Ever; body knows V lin e I enma will do wonders at 
the symptoms without their disgust- j l^ s ‘ f t.ic d aso. Fmiff a llt-
Ing recital l!e *ro k f v ’•’ «r every morning

tsce “I'.’ s of TJf .‘* sent free by IV- 
runa Co., C\ lumbus. Ohio). Just 

| enough to cl ¡>r out the! nose. Take 
a dose of 1'cruna before breakfast.

reruns, helps such cases every day. , 
ThousauJs have attest: d to this fact I 
unsolicited], reruna benefits even the 
worst cases of old nasal catarrh.

But there are cases of nasal ca
tarrh not so evid rst. One nostril Is 
stopped today. The other nostril is 
stopped tomorrow Cannot breathe 
freely through the nostrils. Easy to 
sneeze. Mucus In the nose too thick. 
Sometimes forms brownish lumps. 
Catch cold easily. Never quite free 
of a cold. These symptoms describe 
a case of subacute nasal catarrh. 
Many people have it, and some who 
would not admit they have nasal ca
tarrh.

He knows he must blow his nose 
freely. He remembers that he does 
not breathe easily through the nose.

Hold it in the mouth. Let it trickle 
dawn slowly and breathe the fumes 
of it out through the nose as you 
swallow it.

This will stop an Incipient case of 
nasal catarrh in a few weeks. Stop 
it entirely. T li' nose fceqom s char 
arain. The breath Is sweet. The 
breathing free. No more snoring, or 
snuffling, or sniffling?. or catching 
cold easily. All of these things are 
in the past.

An army of men and women have 
been benefited by I'eruna. You might 
as well become one of the benefited 
ones as to allow it to go on any 
further.

FAIRVIEW ITEMS.

Singing at i*eason Buckcnlaw on
the 22.

;Mr. C. M. Taylor and wife and \Y. 
B. llerry made a business trip to Col >- 
rado on the 23.

M. D. T. Bozman was around this
week making up a list of names for a 
rural mail route which will be in 
operation very soon.

,Mr. Will Berry has been busy this 
week with his road crew putting in 
new culverts on the new graded roads

Mrs. Hit gave a birthday party to 
her daughter Aven on the 2 a large 
crowd of young people were on hand 
the night was pleasant and most of 
the girls wore their white dresses and 
enjoyed themselves to the fullest ex
tent. There was laughter there was 
music, games and contests and the

MISSIONARI HIM .MX.

A Touching Letter.
l>r. Egbert W. Smith of the execu

tive committee foreign missions of 
the Presbyterian church in the Unite! 
States recently received the following 
tetter, written in trembling hand: 
■•Rev. Egbert Smith Enclosed please 

i find $1 to help pay the self-denial 
fund. 1 afii sorry it is so small, but 
I am in the Old Fui;;* Home and this 
dollar was a Christmas present May 
the Ia>Td use it for h's honor and 
glory. Respectfully.”

Dr. Smith says the letter touched 
nis heart uml ho adds: “ This letter 
reminds us of v ! ; t  the Saviour's aid 
of Mary, ‘She done what sho could.' 
Can he say the same of you?”

A letter has just b-vn ret rived froiq 
Bishop loimbuth. written on hoard the 
steamer laipsley on the Sankuru river.

D . B . % Opens New Err
In  t e e  o f S M n  Ri

Professor r.iidlnn.'-r's e v o  cf eczemav-;is known to n.ii)U'»t e\ery bospUoi 
c •<! >n>Mietali of (opatutlori inrouphotu tilt* a ilo of Connecticut. )!1h letter la .' r athe:' intercom. . demon«!ration of 

hat ts being acc.impllshed by the ) ■ ». us si'cdltc 1 e Ji. j».. ïTcacrtntliui.1 t may bo of inter, ,t. to von to know 
( t } nir lilt*- i \ . f 1 !• ,i tint ion. 1».

I '. I rt ucclptlon has been of Incalculable value) lo tua. 1 wns etnei ed 
with ecsema from bead to foot when 1 began using ynur rt-tnedle«. I could get no relief, alt hour h I irlutl a thou
sand meniiH. I api’lied but two bot
tles of the Prescription: n cure w »m effected lit a very blunt time. In lea*

■ .

ease
J. Dudlong,

/  for D D. D. '•oil tt allays
ion there are

(ban on« month.” —-Pi'
South Lyme, Conn.

Ask any druggist i 
ProMorlptfon. Ha'll ’ 
the itch instantly—.’in 
signs of cure.

We Inive handled ih« remedy for 
ytura and regard It n ' is specific for 
«Mu trouble» of all I «'»me In or
nnk us about J>. J> Prescrtption. 
also about 1». 1>. 1» tap especially
tor tender skins. ,

We offer tho prsi till also bottle 
on llm guarantee <> i* nles* It stops tho Itch at once, it c .¡t you not r. 
cent.

\Y. L. DOSS, DRUGGIST.

hours of the night glided by. Delici
ous refreshments were served by 
the younger members and every detail on Januar>' *•. Tbls "as  shortly afte 
of a social party was carried out to 
the letter. About 80 people was there.

Mr. Welborn and wife made a busi
ness trip to Colorado on the 23. The party- received a most 

cord ai welcome at -.urlio and had a

BETTER BIHIES NOTES.

Examine the Children's Teeth.
In the 'Better Babies" campaign now 

drawing to a close, one of the points in 
determining the excellence of the ba
by’s physique is the number and con
dition of its teeth. Ninety-five to nine
ty-eight per cent of all teeth are per
fect when they erupt, and with ordin
ary care and attention can tie kept in 
good condition for many years.

To those who are keeping in touch 
with Buch matters, it is known that 
cities all over the United States are in
stituting dental clinics i nthe public 
schools at which all children are sub
jected to a rigid examination, and rec
ommendations made to the parents as 
to what should be done. Little is 
known in the outlying districts what 
is being done in this field of physical 
betterment and it will not be amiss to 
give some statistics that hare been 
gathered after months of research.

There are ten million school children 
in the United States suffering from un
healthy conditions of the mouth and 
teeth Forty per cent of absentees

the missionary party had left Luebo, 
where they were the guests of the 
Presbyterian missionaries for about 
ten days

We had another downpour rain and 
hail on the 2 and planting will be the /d* ,j * htful and profitable visit 
order of the day now.

The trustee election on the 4th 
the following men were elected. J.
M. Rister. Dave Pace and W. E. Ber
ry for the Riverside Public School.

At the Fairview trustee election the 
following men were elected J. M. Hil
ton and Dad Strain, Brother Purin.

The Christian missionary Evange
list is holding a meeting at Fairview. 
ou Sunday the 25» with his moving 
picture show, he presented to us some 
of the pictures and scenes of the Is-1 
land o f Jatnica and the towns and vil
lages that were destroyed by theearth-

in order that the whole human econo
my be benefitted.

The examining and correcting of 
oral lessons among the school child
ren is accomplished in some cities by 
compulsion, in others by suggestion, 
but it is practical in every city, large 
or small and needs only the co-opera
tion of parents, teacher and dentists.
When we begin to realize that defec
tive teeth decrease the efficiency of 
a c hild fifty per cent, parents and teac h 
ers will no doubt find some means of 
bringing about one of the most irn- mon8 have been * ,adli received.on the

•*th preaching all day with dinner on

Fortunately there were at lA'ub.. 
about twenty members of the- Batete's 
tribe ready to return to their native 
country. They gladly consenieu to re
turn with the missionary party. .]

At the time of Bishop l^tmbuth'a 
w-.riting all were on board the Lapsley 
proceeding front Luebo to Lusatnbo 
at which point they were to disembai k J 
and begin the’r overland journey of 
about two hundred miles. Bishop Î ttn 
buth writes:

"Our father has been very' good to 
us ail. Not a single case of fever as 
yet. We have ben given a royal wel
come at Luebo. where we remained al-

her people to pledge marriage with a 
man who was not a Christian.

Later, upon her return to iter studies 
surrounded by schoolmates and teac it
ers. she gained courage and sent word 
to her father that she did not favor the 
man and wished to be released from 
her promise.

Her father stormed and threatened 
and ordered her to return home.

For a while the girl's courage held 
out. she refused to obey.

The missionaries endeavored to ar
range for a meeting with her father to 

! talk the matter over. He refused to 
' discuss the affair and again ordered his 
daughter to leave thé school and re
turn home.

The missionaries then offered thei

Bill McDonald lu The Molasses Hast-
ness.

Fort Worth. Tex. April 4.-Capt. Bill 
McDonald, United States Marshal, 
will soon be all stuc k up. He has been 
ordered to destroy two carload« of sy
rup compound, and he is wondering 
how he will do it. The liquid has been 
condemned as impure. He can't burn 
it. he can't throw it in the river, for 
if he did it might gum up Dallas, and 
there would be complaints. So he is 
exercising his inventiveness to find an
other way.

IMPORTANT TO ALL DOMEX
READERS OF THIS PAPER.

Thousands upon thousands of wom-
glrl a home If she chose to stay at theien have kidnc> or bl“ dd',r ,,ouble “ d 
mission. This meant that sho must " evf r •u*P®ct R- 
permanently sever all connections with M opten s complaints 
her fin ly. Her courage failed. She bo uotblnK e,8t‘ 1)Ut 
refused to resist any longer and went <>r tbe 1-68,1,1 kidney or 
away weeping. d 8ea8C-

When she reached home she learned ^  ,bc kidneys are not in a healthy

•>tten prove to 
kidney trouble 

bladder

quake some time ago. duhing the week. , , , iiai „ .. .  ..
Ijhe has held meeting, every night. k U  aUen * ”  '.they nine dollars. No

is a very able preacher and his set- y ug aJl Th (.ouJ n(j{ was paid to her .tears and pleadings.
have done morec for they gave us three I 8c,irc®,Jr thr*« weeks after her mar- i ,,aln 1,1 tlle back- b*ar n* 'down 
evengelists and their wives--« wo of ria,' <‘' her busha',,, ^  ‘ " l " - headache und lo**H of »«“ blUonthe ground.

RAMBLER

portant movements of this age. The 
dental clinics in our public schools.

This is the last time tbe slips will
be printed Watch for announcements K„ emfc King Worm, Hr king, Tenter.
in the next two issues. If your babies
have whooping cough mark it on the under a positive guarantee to
■lip and we will give them a special r®fun<> »>« purchase price if It does 
time. not cu re . Itch, ringworm, tetter and

all other skin diseases. Hunt's Cure 
Entrance slip for Baltic* 4 oate*C has proven Itself the stancard medl- 
Fill out and mail at once to Mrs. W. dne for skin disease. Ask any drug 

W. Hart, Coolrado. Texas.

‘ .that she had been sold to the man bv ‘ ond,tlon- ^ ey  may cause the other 
byterian. who lavished kind a t t e n > r falb“ r for “ ln* OoH8-  No d t l with

Parents Name ................

Address ....................... .

How far from Colorado

of May

from school are causM by toothache.
In an elementary school in Cleveland or Q|rj 

Ohio twenty seven boys and girls were ARe jn months at the date 
put through a course of oral hygiene.
all decayed teeth and mouth lesions I*t* ....................... ...................... .
put in perfect condition, beside being - — ■— --------------
taught tbe proper use of the tooth FIX I F 1DUR LIVER
brush. After a given time a aeries of AND FEEL ROOD
scientific tests were made to show the — — -
improvement that' these operations " * 0  Rl*k Being “ All Knocked Out’’

these are Batctela.
“ Then in addition we found twenty1 .,nt* r he. aet her hon*  to , l *n,f5r tha' 

,'vorktnen and carriers there who were 
willing to return to their native coun
try with us. AH these are aboard the
Lapsley now. and we are within three 
days steaming of Lusantbo. where, at-1 
ter a stay of a week to gather a cara
van of a hundred men. we will begin 
our overlad travel of al>out two hun
dred miles. This is the rainy season 
and will be the most difficult part of

with a hippo hide whip Five months! ,,<>or health ,ou  r•o^vou,• lr*
ritablo and may be despondent; it

he had divorced her. makes any one so.
And now her people have engaged hundreds of women claim that

her to another heathen. ! I)r- Kllmer'n Swamp-Root, by restor-
■ tng health to the kidneyt proved to be

The Woman's Missionary Union of Ju8t the remedy «• '‘ded to overcome 
the southern Baptist convention is do- »ooditions. _ 
ing work in eight fields. The southern A gowd kidney medic :te. possessing 
Baptist convention has 27»! ntissiouar- r< ^  healing and . irative value 
les in the foreign field. The money 8hou1d 1><* «  blessing to tl.ousands of 
given by the women of the southern: nervou* oyer worked women.

QITUK PAYMENT.
Mr. Geo. B. Root, agent for the 

Southland Life Insurance Co., in
forms us that the policy which Judge 
Hooper held in this Company was 
paid last Wednesday. Proofs went 
in to the main office Tuesday nigut 
and check was mailed hack Wednes
day.

,gist and read the positive guarantee 
that goes with each package. Price
50c. A. B. Richards Medicine C o .]the etnli-o Jouri»ey. Hut we » r*.̂  tllT'weril ,,8|',,8t conventiongoostcrwnrdtheBtip- ''any send for u sample bottle to
Sherman, Texas—W. 1̂  Dost. anij jn port of Ihe women missionaries and,sec w 'lat Swamp-Root, the great Kid-

“Ood is with us. and we are con- ,ho •cbo° l8 conducted by them. Last."*** Liv« r and n ,add«r Remedy 
sc ous of His presence. That gives u. yw,r ih** ,,,0 (k ,° rai8“d »* »««th em ;“ 0 ior tbet\  ^ era y  reader of
strength and courage to go forward »,apt st women supported the 1CI worn- w*>° ha* not * ,ready trl«d «•
The consciousness also that the church " n ^,i88l« ',ar,68 «" ^  t w i n t field endosing ten m U  to Dr. Kilmer 
is praying for ns. is no small comfort 8“ PP®* « 'e  missionaries In Af- 4  r ° -  Binghamton N Y.. may re-

rica. 16 in Mexico and 30 in South j ‘ e,ve 8am,,le 8i*', bott,e by Parcels
jPost. You can purchase the regular 

These have recently been added to the! Bfty-cent and one dollar size bottles 
foreign miss.on fund. |B* aB ,,,UR stores

I

made uj>on the minds of these twenty- 
seven students. The amount of aver
age improvement in the various tests 
was as follows:

Ability to memorize, nineteen per 
cent.

by Untemeli Dodson's Liver Tone 
Takes its Pince and is Safe.

and source of inspiration.
"There are no pessimists in this ,,r -' Amprb a' b**,de* 20 ,n tbe bomo ,a" d 

ty. There is no place for discourag>'- 
met where Christ leads the van. We
are obwrriag the week of prayer, so l ---------------- -------  W« have the following oil and gam>-

------------------------- j remember the friends at home day by! A can of floor lack an O-cedar ntop.ip,,, stoves Quick Meal both in oil £
We have just received a shipment of day. Blessings ii|*>n you all.'” and a bottle of the polish will he a Gasoline: the Detroit Vapor also the

cotton and rubber garden hose see usj --------- great help in your house cleaning New Perfection
B 4 you buy 
CO.

H. L  HUTCHINSON' A

r%<6

When you are constipated and your 
liver is sluggish it is no longer neces
sary to try to fix yourself up with* Pay Porter id  he ran recomntc.id 

In spontaneous association, forty-two t■■a,oruc,• which everyone now k9ows you to the Ice man. 
percent. to be a poison that sometimes re-j

mains in the system and causes ev il1 
after-effects—and is olten very dan- 

! gerous to many people.
dred and twenty-nine and in capacity Liver Tone i .  guaranteed

to take the place o f  calome l.- to be a 
pleasant tasting, easy acting vegetable 
liquid, with no bad effects and caus
ing no pain nor gripe nor interference 
with your regular duties, habits or

Sold f«r Nine IMIar*.
A young and promising student at 

the girls' school in Quiongoa. Africa

H L  HUTCHINSON K- CO. & CO
H L HUTCHINSON

Enameled ware of all kinds at A1I-
while visiting her home was forced by nionda 5 & 10 cent store.

Go Dcvjl time is her* let me price 
them to you. McMl’ RRAT.

In adding thirty-five per cent.
In associating antonyms, one hun-j

to perceive, attend, and re-ac-t. sixty' 
per cent.

The average per cent of all the tests' 
thus amounts to about fifty-seven per-: 
cent. A very significant gain.

Aside from the uplifting influence diet. If you gre not entirely satisfied I 
of perfect teeth, another considera-j witb Dodson's Liver Tone, go back 
tlon is of vast importance. The mouth j to the store where you bought It and 
is the main gate-way to all the lifeig^t your money back. It belongs to 
preserving organs in the body and it j you and Dodson wants you to have It.

Escaped!
is very important that these germ 
breeding and poison reeking condi
tions of the oral cavity be elminated

lON'T DREAD 
ITER'SCOLD

Floyd Beall sells and recommends 
Dodson's Liver Tone and they will 
cheerfully refund purchane price 
(50c) instantly without question if 

the remedy fails to please youineverv 
way. Its use has proved benefiicial 
to many thousands and probably will 
to you.

I HAS. TAYLOR.

P r e p a r e  to

Ready at all times to do al kinds of 
pa'nting and paper hanging. Tele- ‘ 
phone 211 for estimates “ I get it done"! 

The post office here has received i 
enjoy its exhila- notice that the order for fixtures, 

rating frosts b y  desks, racks, cabnets, chairs, rural 
making your blood rich, route fixtures and the whole busln»*»*
pure and active to pre- 1,88 been *'«:i6V6d oredered made and
___ ______ /  » shipped at once. The blue print show

- , , the sections of combination lock boxes 1
a n d  r h e u m a t i s m .  'and as work is now in progress on the:

building it w ill be but a short time un
til we have a complete new post office J 
much larger cooler and lighter than 
the present one.

Bite— Sting — Dryness— H eav in ess - 
Parched Throat— you escape them all 
when you smoke STAG.

And in t hei r  place you find 
Fragrance —  Freshness—  Mildness —  
and Eternal Contentment

''Better than I Imagined tobacco 
could be/'

Thousands are saying it You will
say it

C o n v e n ie n t  Packages: The Handy Half-Size
5-Cent Tin, the Full-Size 10-Cent Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound 
Tin Humidors and the Pound Glass Humidor

'imiiiiitimiiimiiiiiiimii:
G o o d  b lo o d  prevents sickness 

and Scott s Emulsionv,-\)\ energize 
your b lood  a n d  create reserve 
strength to endure c h a n g i n g
seasons. ---------------------

Scott » Emulsion is not an \ye fiaVe a large assortment of all 
experiment but hasserved humanity kindB of flih|Dg utckle and sporting 
faitlifully for forty years; it contains g0O(U of all klndg Biskct na„  naB0
the purest c o d  liver oil free from  Ball, Boxing Gloves and!
alcohol or stupefying drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion is nature’s

hfV;.iD.

STAtS
For Pipe and Cigarette

EVER-LASTING-LY GOOD'
P. Lo H lla rd  Co. E s t  1760

••No Ette,  
••No Sting,  
" N o  Bag,
••No St r i ng . ” S I

Seatest blood-makerzmd furnishes 
e element* necessary for body 

warmth, rich blood and healthy 
circulation.
Shan alcoholic tubititatm » a n d  demand  

tho genuine S c o tt'» Emaleion
AT ANY DAUB * 7 0 « *  1> M  I

Fishing Tackle. Doss is head quar
ters for sporting goods.

IT # '

Ben Morgan gives special attention 
to magazine sqbacrlptlons. If Its 
published, he'll get It for you.

McMurray Is headquarters for Gro
ceries, Auto delivery.

IÎV. \ ' . -



M l.« AM» ENSILAGE FEO CALVES ON THE FARM OF JUDGE <’. |(. EARNEST.

•ss in the BIGGEST DRAM A EVER l'LAYEI)
ON AMERICAN STAGE aspire to great achievements. (Signed.):

T. J. Wright, County judge; J. D j
History of Saint Louis to Re Reenact- pa]]8i sheriff and tax Collector; A. B

ed by Cast of 7,500 Reiore 
Audience of 10*1,000.

The above is a picture of Judge C. tvid as a result there iJ no 
H. Earnest's sUo and bunch of ensilage manure whatever, 
fed calves on his farm Just east of 12. Because silage keeps the bowels 
town. of horses, sheep, cows, steers and

This silo In* a capacity of 190 tons waives in as near nature’s condition 
and Judge Earnest says his experience!as it is possible to do. Silage has no 
with the silo is ent.rely satisfactory, substitute in th s regard; it is abso- 
He says the silo is indispensable. lately the cheapest and best. No

The siloing of held < t ops are advan- stock food on earth in cost or bowel- 
tageous, compared with the old r.ieth- regulating qualities, 
ods of preservig field crops, for the: id. Because silage produces a
following rensons: * pound of milk and butter for less ________ __________

1. Because 63 out of every 100 money than you can produce it with cording to a preliminary statement Roijgerg j
Thirty j Just issued by William W. La Beaume, A A Bq’ d‘ }  T

Heme Endorsement.
Throckmorton. Tex. March 31st 1911. 

To the Democratic V’oters of Texas:
Mr. R. B. Humphrey of Throckmor

ton is a candidate for congressman at 
! large and we, the undersigned citizens 
of Throckmorton county, usbmit the 
following as some of the reasons why 
lie should receive one of the Democrat
ic nominations In the July primary.

1st. Mr. Humphrey Is a Christian 
gentleman in his everyday life and 
conduct. <}

, 2nd. His record as a Democrat is 
(clear, he has no entangling alliance 
with any special interests, and he can 

| ho trusted to act in the interest of the 
common people.

3rd. As a member of the atate leg-: 
j islature he has shown distinguished 
¡capacity for the public service, and we 
’ believe his legislative training partlcul 

arly fits him for useful work in the na
tional lawmaking body, 

i 4th. He has risen from a most hum- 
j hie beginning to a position of trusted 
j-piomlnenee in the state's affairs, and 

we believo the further elevation of 
such young man to distinguished ofTice 
is in line with sound public policy, is 

: a wise bestowal of reward for honor
able ambition and an opportune meth
od of encouraging every boy in our 
great state to lead an upright life and

— S

S Saved Girl’s Life
“ I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- 

?  ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,” writes 
__ Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

f * “ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles,

^  they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without

K .  _  T H E D F O R D ’S  _

BLack-DraugHT
in my home.”  For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 

^  ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.

#  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

jk  young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
CJ-*3l

Goveri tax assessor; J. T. Massey, Jr., 
County and District Clerk; W. E. Cala-J 
han. County Treasurer, B. F. Thorp.,

*or the purpose ol re-enacting the ty attorey; M. u  McCabe. B. PlJ 
romantic history of Smut Louis, j Reynolds, A.. H. King, T. J. Blacksher "  
The. Pageant and Masque to be given wheelar, J. T. Davis, W. E. Jar- ; :
at Forest Park the last week in May, mon K R Huff p  E FoBt9r> R . l A\
a cast of 7,600 will he required, » c - ' , A Bachman. M. Lacy. N !
cording to a preliminary statement RodgerB j  u  llob n8an. G. W. Tudor,j< 

pounds of stalks raised are lost by any other feed oti the farm. Thirty JiU8t issued by William W. La Beaume,,^  ̂ Boyd, J. T. Callaway, L. D. Poer, « 
feeding folder, as ordinarily sue and to 40 pounds of silage, with 6 poundsjchairman of the productions commit- A ^ Anderson, M. D.; J. E. Merrill, !
shocked and allowed to remain in , of hay per day and 8 or 10 pounds,*’ee> wbich la undertaking to stage the B p Wylie. M. D.; D. S. Carson, W.
the field n month or longer of * ' J *

2. Because an investment of $260 jiounds
to $100 in a silo will net you a great- butter for about 13c per pound. ¡anniversary of the founding of t h e j j  McCord, C. C. Wheler, H. C.
er profit than the same amount of n . Because the MiMitan.u Gxp-ri-11 lt>' *»y r>,*'rro Laclede, and the sub- RobertB j  R IIalli waiter Power. E
money can |Kjssibly do when invest- meat Station s exhaustive test with'Ject matter treated in U.e Pageant and R  Thompson, T. G. Black, J. J. Reil-
ed In stocks or bonds. ¡247 dairy cows proved conclusively Masque will begin with *ue days of t h e :^  j  ^ conger. S. R. Pogue. F. A.

3. Because it greatly reduces the!that they produced butter-fat in tin -!M ousd Builders. Buttle. G. I. Burdette. Y. L. Kenedy,
dally cost of feeding work horses. ter for 9c nor pound less cr* s late: “ Ia Uji® Ps*e*nt and Masque," re- j  c  Oogburn, J. T. Compton, L. H.

4. Because silage has been tested than they old with h i ' and gran:; l|0r,‘  Mr* ^  Beaume, "we hope to j !rir(jy M. D .;'L . A. Howaley, W. K.
t ( » t I ’ n  f  L  n  i t o n n l  a  i \ f  C a l n t  (  ^ . n i a  m  t i n  ix_

per uay »iiu o ur iu iiuuuu», --------- -  _ “  j U. C. Wylie. M. D.; D. S. Carson, W.
grain per cow giving, say, 25 to 30 (I'iKBest drama ever played in America R ]<inK j  T McCulloch, E. A. Birchett 

iunds of milk dally, will produce} Tho occasion will mark the 150th j  A CorneiiuB( N ^  Marrs, N. T. Par-

carefully on cows, steers, horses, fed < <bwg,. I give the people of Saint Lr.uis some- Crawley, C. T. Johnson, M. M. Worley,
sheep and calves, and its feeding What does this mean in LiLar* ant I thing worth while iu tho form of beau p  R Self, B. W. Odell, P. Y. Ingram,1 
value fully determined. cents to you? P la ;j a \ab>e Hn<* art a hoautlfiii drama on a R Thomas. T. R. Beatty, Y. B. Gil-

8. Because every !<a t’ cle of »»-lie  on the food consume I by your scale never before attempted by any B g McDonald, Frank Brown,
is eaten or util zed in some way. I cows. Suppose you have 15 cows- community either heie or abroad. i A. Clements, W. L. Everett, Miles 3.

7. Because it is less work to feed assume that each, cow is giving ( ûr aim i8 not a more observance of j j U(?beB w . a . Morrison, J T Peevey,
s tage in the winter than it is to fun' \ pound of butter-fat a day. you are HU Anniversary either. It Is rather cbaB, gtagner, W. H. Kirby, Ollle Wood ! 
fodder from the field shocks ar the saving 9c per cow, multiplied by 15 'niRd np a community spirit by hav j  Weatherly. E. A. Merritt, H. B. I 
stack. <quals $1.36 per day. or $40.50 per U,K the P*°ple themselves enter into Rpdw,ne c  B Van Hornt m . D.; Joe

8. Because It takes 1'u«s wars to moth by feeding silage and grain in-|tPe I'*8»’ as actors, as workers on the ^vilson, H. B. Wallace, A. C. Turner,!' 
load the freshly cut fodder on a low- ptead of hay and . grain. That would! var*OUB committees, and again as spec ^  R . j  ^  Watson, C. E. Bruce, W. ! 
down wagon for the purpose ot haul- amount to $243 in six months on 15 tutors. In this big civic drama, all
mg it to the ensilage cutter, than It cows. Will that pay? Are you doing social lines have been forgotten. Our __
does to carry the bundle! to shocks anything that pays oetter? Suppose motors are being drawn from all walko abo‘ f  ^  otherB

M. Biggs, S. L. Cantwell, J. F. Farrow, j 
U. T. Brockman, W. R. Kan&dy, and

and tie each shock.
9. Because you sustain an una

voidable loss, even though you stack 
the fodder. This stacking if done 
too early, beats and blackens *f,e as though producing 1 pound butter- 
fodder; If the air .s not moist at the fat j,rr ¿ay. so that in oltbcr case you 
time of handling the 'u.ndlcs, laerc j are saving 28 per cent on the food 
la a loss due to *he L reading of thc ,COBt 0f caring for those cows 
stalks and scattering of leaves while j 15. Because 10 
stacking, which is iniioseibio to avoid 
tnd the rains and snews damage a 
»cry large per cen! oi staeged fod
der.

10. Because it makes you more 
money on the amount Invested than 
you can make on bank stock or bonds, 
cr  railroad stock. Of fod la ' yield
ing bout 10 tons of silage per acre, 
the difference per acre in favor of 
sllago is about $13.25. or $132.50 for 
10 acres. On a silo costing $268 you 
have saved 58 per cent the first year.
Suppose that you borrow the money 
at 8 per cent and make an exception
al allowance of $20 per year for de
preciation on the value of the silo.
You can stil declare dividends rang
ing from 20 to 38 per cent.

11. Because it is good for steers, 
and that portion of the undigested 
grain in the manure of the silage fed 
steers is consumed by hogs following,

the cows are giving little or no milk,«* Everyone is woiking for the
for two months In the winter aa*l that,*00** kx>uis. ’
they are due to be fresh in March or 
April. They should be fed as liberally

Percy MacKaye, poet and play 
wright; Frederick S. < onxerse, com
poser and founder of t£e Boston 
Opera Company ; Josep'i Li Alo n Smith, 
who has been associati'// with Mr.

Press Endorsement.
Dallas News: .

Mr. R. B. Humphrey of Throckmor
ton has been a member of the last 
three legislatures, In which he distin
guished himself for energy, breadth of 
outlook and understanding ot the state 
needs. He typifies the kind of legis
lative service Texas ought to have,

Mackaye in the produ^i5n of The 
tons of silge can Nlasque, are the artists who have 

be stored tn the same space occupied b««n retained to produce The Masque j ¡h ^ k lm f it* must have, if Its af- 
by one ton of ordinary hay. Saint Lxmls, which will be a poeti-

Because the Vermont E xperi-;'*1 and mu8,cal interpretation of the
Station produced »,26 worth : ,lfe 0f a Th° h‘atorica'

milk on one a c re -™  com  and |,a*eant " Ul '*  ,do“ e by Thoma,, WoodStevens, bead of the School of Drama

16. 
ment 
more
silage from com  fielding 10 tons pert
acre-than they did on corn fodde- lUi he Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg 
from com  yielding the same quantity. 
and quality. This is another proof. , 
that the silo will just about pay fo r|"ral amphitheatre which is capable of
itself the first year. Multiply 126 by SCatl,nK 100’000' The C0Bt of tho pr°- 
15 (acres) and you have $320 uved | *  a popular 
off 15 acres.

17. Because silo will pay you a 
larger dividend on the money invested 
than any equal amount of money in
vested in ay buildings or farm im-

The Pageant and Masque of Saint 
| lx>ui8 will be given at Art Hall, a nal-

subscription of $125,000.

plements on the farm.

See me for that new wagon. I can 
make you a close price on the best wa
gon ever made McMURRAY.

fairs are to be well ordered.
Austin Statesman:

Mr. Humphrey is one of the well 
liked me of the House and enjoys 
the confidence o f all bis felow mem
bers. He Is thoroughly familiar with 
legislation and legislative procedure. 
Wichita Falls Times:

Mr. Humphrey’s work In the leg
islature’ shows that ho is a man of 
ability—one who can see ahead and | 
size up proposed legislation that. If 
enacted would result In great cost to j 
the people with no corresponding bene
fits to them as well as to help enact i

Skin Disease Cured.
Hunt’s Cure is the narao of the re 

inedy which Is absolutoiv guaranteed1 jawB that are of benefit to the people, 
to cure all forms of skin disease or Baylor County Banner: 
the purchase price promptly refund- Mr Humphrey was an influential 
ed. Wonderful results are obtained me0]bcr of the last legislature and 
by its use, curing cases that would not woui(j niakc good congressional timber 
yield to other treatmai,.. Ask your Drown wood Banner Bulletin;

SPRING - MILLINERY
T A N G O  Hat with the high side and bandeau ef- l 

feet, trimmed with grograin ribbon and 
linen flowers. V ery  attractive.

A  N O BBY STREET Hat of soft braid and mes- j 
saline crown, also braid hats. *

HEMP and MILAN shapes, with the high side j 
eflect and in sailor shapes in Tango,

black and the new blue. J

Order Your Easter Hat N O W  :
— ............... ....... . —  - ....  ■ -  1 #

•

Place your s)>ed^] orders for Easter Millinery now • 
and avoid the rush o f the last few days before Eas- • 
ter. We have designers and trimmers o f recognized S 
ability in our millinery work rooms who will execute • 
your special orders in original styles, or carry out to ;  
the letter your own individual ideas, just as you wish. •

Let us urge an early visit and an early placing of the Easter *
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  •
orders to avoid the rush and possible delay o f last few days.

M rs. B. F. M ILLS |
A t C. M . A D A M S ’ S T O R E  •

Build a SILO
And have it ready to save your feed

¡WE SELL

Success Silo
THE BEST SILO MADE

druggist. . Mr. Humphrey has been reckoned as 
a strong candidate for the Speakership 
in the event of his re-election (to tho 
legislature).

; Munday Times:
i Our opinion was gained from close 
observation. Humphrey was one of the 
leading members of the House. 
Haskell Free Press:

Mr. Humphrey Is a man of fine per
sonal qualttles and has a clean moral 

■ | and political record. He is endowed 
with a clear intellect and is just such 
a man as we need to represent the new 

, and growing west. It Is too often the 
case that we send young parvenus with 
more ambition than brain to our leg
islature. In Mr. Humphrey we have 

I a young man endowed with brilliant 
intellect, well balanced discretion and 
thoroughly versed In the fundamental 
principles of dmoeracy, and a lover of 
its tenets and teachings.

RocRwell Bros. & Co.
D ealers In  ALL KINDS OF UILDING MATERIAL

Hides! Hides!
E G G S  A N D  POULT RY

I Pay the Highest Market Price Gash. Gome to my Wagon Yard

\V M . D  E B  U S  K

Calomel Is Hud.
But Simmons' Liver Purifier.is de

lightfully pleasant, an I its action Is 
thorough. Constipation yields, bil
iousness goes. A trial «.on’ lnces. (In 
yolow tin boxes on ly ) Tried on ce1 

¡used always.—W. L. Doss.

J. L. DOSS, D. N. ARNETT J. E. HOOPER
President. Vice-President Cashier

CAPITAL $ 6 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0

City National Banh

LA
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OF COLORADO, TEXAS.
Prompt Attention to all Business. Correspondence and 

1 Collections Solicited.

• V.
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THE COLORADO RECORD

T h e  C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
Pablisbed Emtj Fridaj at C olorad», Mitchell Ceaety, Texas, Oftice la the 

Mason ir Bolidi»*, Corner 8?«»d  aad Oai Stmto.

Catered as eecond-clss* matter at the post office lu Colorado. Texas, 
under the Act of Congress of March . 1879.

BY W H IPK E Y  PRINTING CO.
WHIPKEY BROS...................................................... . Owner» and Editors
F. B. WHIPKEY ............................................. ........................  Businea» Manager
A L. WHIPKEY ....................................................., .  Secretary and Treasurer

»NOTICE TO THE Pl'BLIC 
ttir erroneous eflection ni»on the character, standing ur reputation 

o! any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns cf 
♦ K^cord will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention

of its publishers .

Al) VEKT1S1 >G KATES
Os* Page One Tim e.................. . .................... ................................ .........$15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues).................................................  50.00
Bslf Page One Time................... ............................................................... 800
Half Page by the Month (four is s u e s ) .. . ............ . . . . .  25.00
Ose-Fourth Page One T im e.......... ..._.................................................. . . 8-00
O*-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues) ---------k .......... .. 1500
All Ads I,ess Than One-Fourth Page, per single column in c h . . . . ------ -20
4ds On First Page Special Contract.
ail Ads and locals Run Unit! Ordered Out.

J. C. Mullock, cotton 10 ac. Potereta 
5 ac. milo 5 ac.

D. P. Smith, cotton 10 ac. mllo 10 ac. 
W. E. Lester.
D. !». Childress.
C. Rose, cotton 10 ac. Fotereta 10a<
1». L. Beeman. cotton 10 ac, Fetere- 

ta 5 acres.
D. L. Phillips, milo, 5 acres.
i . H. Humphreys, cotton, 5 acres.
II. M. Cash, cotton 10 ac. milo 10 a c .: 
B. B. McUttire, cotton 2 ac. (milo, 2ac!

RAILROADS WILL 
HELP THE FARMER

Common Carriers Will Co-operate tn 
Marketing Farm Products— Middle

men Charge Higher Rates for- 
Handling Farm Than Factory 

Products. DP PRICES
By IV ter Radford.

The :«•<].ng railroad systems of 
j ti e «alien will vstahitsh market bu-A. L. Moore, cotton, 1 ac.; milo, 1 ac. , . . . , .., _  B .. . _ riaus :o asstit i <■ farmer* along taeirC. I) Bynum, cotton 5 ac, Fetereta 51,; „ . , ®-_  _ , . „  lim es .‘ •i inariu. a<r

RAINFALL AT COLORADO FORAS, APRIL 10, 1914. •
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge o f Rev.

B. O. Joyce, < oiton 5a, Fetereta 6a. « 
J. J. Northcutt, Feterata 3 ac.; Kaf

fir 3 ac; milo 3 ac.
II. D. Wulfjen.
J. D. Browne, cotton 5 ac.; milo 5 ac.
R. A. Hood, cotton 5 ac., milo 5 ac.; 

peanuts 5 ac\
J. C. Northcutt, cotton 1 ac.
H. Ohleubuch, milo 5 ac.. peanuts 5.
A. J. Compton, cotton 6 ac. milo 5 ac.
K. C. McAdams, cotton 5a. Fetereta

5 acres.
Jeff D. Raberds. cotton 6 ac.; milo 

5 ac.
J. B. Walker, cotton 5 acres.
G. W. Webb, cotton 5 acres.

H. G Hennessy. WHY SHOULD
GOVERNMENT BORROW!

Year! Jan. Feb.; Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. letal
1904 1.68 • 02; -00, 1..42 2.01 5.01 1.57 1.77 6.07 1.93 .451 .59 22.62 I am surprised at the action of the
1905 .30 1.65 5.05; 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 3.71 1.69 1.74 .57 30.87 National Grnage in advocating the bor-
1906 .29 .75 1 43 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.15 7.82 2.95 2.77 2.33j .62 33.32 rowing of money by the government to
1907 .21 00 2 04 ; 34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15' i? 6.63 1.93 . -44 25.76 lend again to the farmers.
1908 .45 .os ; . 33] 5.73 5.61 .52 3.71 1.22; 1.54 .62 1.71 00 21.52 Why in the name of common sense
1909 .03 .02 37 .06 1.33 1.01 2.75 1.69 1.18 1.33 4.58 00 14.35 should the government borrow money
1910 00 20 .48 .60 1.40 1.13 .16 1.14 .90 3.53 .88 00 10.42 to re-lcnd? If there ever was any pos-
1911 .41 4.84 721 *> 12 .67 00 2.53 2 97 2.11 00 ,45)2.90 19.72 6ible excuse for such a course there is
1912 00 1.20 ooj l u .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 00)1.56 12.41 none since the passage of tbe banking
1913
1914

2.17
.00

40
. 15!

2.07
40

1.75 1.30 2.77 2.69 .16 00 2.60 2.75(4.571 23.23 and currency law. That law provides 
for issuance o f government currency

$ r i ii ariii . iig uteir product#. 
'J'iic following lines have acceded to 
tlit* request o f tit Farmers?. Union 
and announced their willingness to 
enter into active co-operation with 
t ie farmers in marketing their pro
ducts; Missouri, Kansas & Texas, 
Southern Pacific, Santa Fc. St. 
Louis, Southwestern and other “ sys
tem’’ lines.

The express companies have sur
veyed the field and the Federal G ov-, 
eminent, through the parcel post, 
lias demonstrated the possibilities of 
the common carrier as a useful agen
cy in marketing farm commodities.

I consider the action of these giant 
business concerns in determining to

CREAM
BAKING POWDER

A  Pare Cream o f Tartar Powder

Indispensable to best results— saves 
w orry— saves w o rk — saves m o n ey —  
saves health—saves com plaints at table

COLORADO. TEXAS. APRIL 3, 1914.

W EM  TEX IS URLINE HIGHWAY done only under a well organized sys
tem.

No less an authority than tbe Secre
tary of State Auto Association is quot
ed as saying that this Highway wiLl be 
the shortest one between the East and Nereral 
the West. This Highway as is well-; 
known runs through Colorado along W. A~ 
the Texas a

BEMONSTRVTION AGENT BIST.

, to be lent to the banks upon tbe depos
it of approved security.

Did anyone proi*ose that the govern
ment should borrow money to lend to 

• the banks? Certainly not. Then why 
should anyone advocate that it is neces
sary to borrow money to lend to the 
farmers?

That it is a proper function of the 
government to limit currency has long 
been established. It was established 

a decision of the Supreme court
It is

\BILENK PARTIES WILL ATTEND 
HOOPER FUNERAL.

, The funeral of Judge J. E. Hooper
co-operate with the farmers in m ar-jof t-o!orado city, who died at Mineral 
keting their crops; to be the great- Wells; Texa8i. win occur at Coloradol 
est product o f  human thought on Cilv thig (Mondav) afternoon at 3.00 
the Western hemisphere during t h e oclock Mr i4nd MrB (Jpor|5e u  Pax 
past year and it demonstrates that | ,on l)r alld.Mrs w  c  Neal> ail(1 pro.i 
the educational work o f the F arm -. tebI Ur j .  , ,  Saildeft>r of Abllene 
ers In io n  has brought the nation |M t  durl the morninK Monday ior 
to a clearer understanding o f th e ; Colorado CUy in an automobile to 
real problems o f the farmer. j . ttend ,he funeral. ’

I o  give infonnat.on on market- Judfe u  w„  a ,cadiug cltiten
mg is far more valuable than to give' . . .. . . ., .. p j of Colorado, being president of oneadvice on production. There is a , „  , . , ,. . , r  . , , .. ,  of the banks of that place. He wasmutual interest between the railroads! , . . , ., ,,, ,, .  , . , . ‘ also a trustee of Simmons College —
and the fanner which cannot exist | ... Henort__
between any other lines o f  industry.! ***
The railroads are the teamsters o f
agriculture and they are emnloved Have >ou <l<>ne v»ur »i»nng houee-

Will H. Mayes, lieutenant governor 
of the state has acepted the appoint
ment. tendered him as dean of the 
school of Journalism of the University 
of Texas. He tendered his resigna
tion as lieutenant governor at once.

Get your Palm Beach suits at Cough 
ran Bros.

„  _ _  employed
only when there is something to haul.! c,* auin8 ** y°u ««rod «»ose
Good prices will do more to increase | blanket» and curtains to the

Loraine Farmer, Join Deni- 
onotrator Ranks.

Dulin. United States farm
Pa< lflc Railway East t o ,demonstration agent for Mitchellcoun- j^”

We»t or West to F^st. and was inaugu-jty. .peat part o f last week in l ^ n e ^ ^  ^  for" f o ~ 
rated or put under way through meet- talking with local farm er with a view eTpn more fjrm Mtabl|, bod ,f 
ing held not long since at Big Springs jo f interesting them in the demonstra- 
This authority is further quoted as tion work.
referring to the routes North and j As previously stated in these col- 
South of here a* laterals unins the United States Department!

What does, this mean, gentle readet? of Agriculture has appropriated the

tonnage than any other factor, and |8toam Laundry »« ^at jou may pack 
railroads want tonnage. !theni awa-v c,ean and sanitary. You

Agriculture has manv inherent ianBot ^  sure oi doii^ *his if the 
disadvantages which require com -; waahinK *" done on th* n,a<«- l f you 
binod effort to overcome in market- *‘ave D0 Kormu they miy be blown 
ing. There are millions o f produc- frotu your neighbors {.remises, and 
ing units working independently and inothln8 ** niore unsanitary than »he!

Me. by the action of congress in the 
passage of the recent banking and 
currency bill.

Tbe government, acting for the 
i whole i»eople.. issues the new curren-

It means that with this being the short sum of *500 for Mitchell county andi and ^  requireg the bankB to
ap-l secure the whole people against loss 

by depositing ample security for the 
repayment of the currency. Now let

est route between the East and West the county < ommissioners have 
or West nnd East and after roads are proiwiate.l the sum of *S00 for the 
pit in condition whDh it is believed same purj>o«e. which fund goes to pay
eotiiPjon prudence will see to. the great the salary and expense o f the demon
army of tourists, from East to West stration agent.
aud vice versa will pass over this road; The conditions under which farm-- 0 further and treat not only 

It is predicted that during the year era enroll as demonstrator» are that fannerg but a„  Jtg ciU},ent 
1915. this summer will run into Up they set apart a certain tract of land: gan|e way u liroposeg to treat 
many thousands, tourists going this, (it being opt onal with the farmer ns bnnker9
way to Han Francisco Exposition and to the size of the tract) and soil pre-i you in the d0ctrine

jparation. planting — J —"" —“ —

selling without knowledge of mar
ket conditions. The harvest is once 
a year, while consumption is pretty 
evenly distributed throughout the 
entire year, and most of the farm
ers, through custom and necessity, 
dump their entire crop on the mar
ket as soon as it is gathered. The

methods of the ordinary' washer worn-1 
an. Do not risk it. New while sand 
storms are blowing and Its hard to 
find a suitable day for washing try 
the Steam Laundry.. You will be de
lighted with the promptness with 
which the clothes are returned, and 
the quality of the work. Give us a

problem of organizing and system»- trial this month and bo <omtnced. 
tizing the markets is one in which 
the farmers invite assistance of all For Male.

the government apply the same prin- lines o f  industry friendly to their i ... . .
ciple to farmers’ loans. Yes. let it ! interests. ’ „ At Farmers Union Misrchouse A

i i flue lot Spanish peanuts for seed also
Farmers Bear the Burden. a fine lot canoaeed. The kind to make

The business of the manufacturer: k'00*1 svrui’> a,)(I K°°d ior feeding pur- 
lends itself more readily to organ- ; a* we** al*° Fetereta seed, 
ivntion nml the fueilitio« ifor liniivinn h. M. McCreless.

the
the
thé

returning.
Hotel*, tradesmen, garages, and oth-j must be done to conform with the ideas j to n0ne •> I{ ^  8'Und for it ! aide. 'The ’ result is that the mer

er* had just as well get ready for them and suggestions of the demonstration (n< the diBtrlbutlon of nK,ney or credit, Ifl,ants are Compelled to handle most j 
First of all, le t» get our roads in agent. one of the necessary and perhaps the tfapl^ manufactured arti< les at very :

shape to attract this travel. The short- According to Mr. Dulin about forty mogt vltaj th(ngB ln the Rfe of our re- 
e»t route don t necessarily mean that• Mitchell county farmers have already!pubj|c

and cnltivation
ization and the facilities for studying 

Equal rights to ail and special privi-j^lc markets are more easily avail-

Every Sundy 
Excursion Rate

BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS

One Fare Plus Ten Cents
ROUND TRIP

GO SOMEWHERE
See T, & P. Agents for Particulars

A. D. BELL. CEO. D. HUNTER. 
Am i . C«b. Pa*. A it . Gt>. Pat. A it.

DALLAS. TE IA S

travel will proceed along that line un-jenlisted as demonstrators and a b o u t ___
less it is the best route. They very i fifty demonstrators are all that can H  treat, everybody alike, 
•oon learn the routes to go. and tbe | convenientaly handled for Mr. Dulin!

Start with this simple proposition;
Let the farm- 

: eis aud others deposit their securities

little profit, and as a consequence 
the merchant must look to prducts 
which lie buys direct from the farm 
for his profits.

The reports of the Federal Dc-
routes to void, and they learn this must complete the rounds of all of the wUh the g0Vernment as ample as the partment o f Agriculture show soma
from friends who have gone before j farms in the county every thirty days. |>anker ,B refJU,red t0 depoglt, no morJ  very interesting information and en- 

Educational work such as lectures! 1 ’  ~ “ ‘them, and they ’ shy’’ away from badj Fylucational work such as lectures' Q ,eB8 and tbcn ,MUe currencjr or able a comparison between the cost 
roads just like a tramp shys away j and discussion meeting» will also be|credu at (.ogt There ghoUld ^  an { o f marketing proilucts o f the farm
from an inhospitable doorway. held

Get Behind Y«ur Fount) Commissioner 
On Tbe l ’»e of Road Drag.

at stated Intervals Organiza-jamortixatlon feature in earh kla„ 
tion of Boys and Girls Clubs is a lso! 
contemplated.

Aside from those farmers that are 
' actively enltated as demonstrators

The borrower should begin at on< e to 
pay back ln small installments the 
PSinciple of his loan. 1 do not think 
that the government should make a

This is election year, and public offi
cials will listen to you when they 
would otherwise shut up like clams to 
any suggestion offered to them.

Our county roads in large measure 
and of necessity, for some time to 
come, are going to be ‘ ‘dirt” roads Dirt 
roads are all right when properly 
maintained. They can be maintained 
by the proper and timely use of the 
split log drag, after each rain, and 
that at nominal expense as compred 
to the great advantage. Who is going 
to tee that this Is done? Not the Road 
Overseer. He has been tried and found 
wanting. This system is obsolete or 
ao considered, and we'd just as well 
abandon it. Whose business is it pri
marily to look after this matter? The 
County Commissioner in whose pre
cinct tbe road lies. The law makes It 
his duty and provides a sufficient re
muneration for bis service*. It is not 
worth while to suggest how this may 
be done. It is enough to know that 
they have the authority to provide that 
roads should be dragged after each 
rain, and to see that it Is done. I>et 
them look after the details. If they 
will pay fop it, some one can always 
be found all along the road to do this.

It hs not worth while to go into the 
philosophy of why a drag after a rain 
benefit* a road. Experience has de
monstrated that it is the one way anti 
tile only way to keep dirt roads from  
going to pieces, and to quickly provide 
a smooth, hard road, a delight to travel 
over whether with automobile, buggy 
wagon or cart. Tbe longer the delay 
after a rain the less serviceable the 
us« o f the drag Is. It should be used 
in a timely manner, and this can be

many farmers throughout the county | prof(t on thlg (.urrency but the jnd,_
have enlisted as co-operators. The « , - j vWuals KettinK ,hp should pay
operators, if we understand th idea cor t tbe 00gt Q.—  ___  __ issue, distribution and
roctly, conform partly with the ™les j collection.
of the demonstration work.. From' v „„. __. .Now suppose that this -cost is cover-these facts we would estimate that ap-L  . . , „ ' . , ___ . . , , .\. ed by a tax of 1 per cent, which I bo- 
proximately one hundred Mitchell lieve would be ample. What would a 
county farmer, will be farming, part- ,oan runninp .year8 COBt? Bv
ly or fully along the lines suggested' of tllustiatlon> w  a Ioan
by the United States Department of L ,  $1 000 niade runnlnK for th|rty
Agriculture. Scientific farming is fast year8 w|th provi8,on (hat the bor.
gaining ground in the United States rower Bbould repay |t an.
and it Is a progressive mark for M l t - j ^ ,  or gerni.aflnua, ill8tallment8.

One per cent on tbe principal would 
be *10 per aunum or $300 for the thir
ty-year period. The amount

chell county to be enrolled in the 
modern farming ranks.

on.Cralor. In the tx>rnltie dt.trict are: "  “ 1 .  T “ "  " “ “ " in  «»me cases, more than the farmer
w, in. Richards, o . w . Whitten, J. I. m,o° Z "  roceiw., in d ic t« , that there is p en

. , ------------ xr , r  « ________  Divided Into thirty annual'^. nf rnfirri for lower nsr the cost o

and those of the factory. A few items 
will serve to illustrate the general 
run. The cost of getting sugar from 
the refinery to the consumer is 9 
rents on the dollar; the cost of get- 1  

ting tobacco from the factory to the 
consumer is 14 rents on the dollar. 
In selling a dollar’s worth of eggs 
the middleman gets a profit of 50 
rents on the dollar. In selling a 
dollar’s worth of potatoes, the mid I 
deman makes 70 cents on the dollar; 
in selling a dollar’s worth of fruit, 
the middleman gct9 84 cents on the 
dollar, and on cantaloupes 82 cents.

Farmers’ Bulletin No. 570, pub
lished by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in discussing 
this subject, said:

“ The high price paid by consum-1 
era, ranging from 5 to 500 per cent.

Mills, A, J. Compton, K. K. Boyce, K 
C. McAdams, E. P. Kuck and H. Ohlen- 
buseb.

Those who have listed In the Colo
rado country are:

W. M. Richards. Cotton 5 a; kaffir 5
corn 5a; .

G. W. Whjtten, Cotton 9 acres.
Chas. Thompson, cotton 4 acres.
J. R. Ledbettar, cotton 5a rallo 5a.
J. C, Gray, cotton 8 acres.
O. C. Lucus, cotton 9 acres.
T. B. Cranfill, milo 5 acres.
W. H. flodlne. rotton 4a; milo, 4a;
C. A. DodsOn, veanuts 1 acre.
C E. Spruill, peanuts 5 acres.
W. S. Justice, cotton 1»; mllo la.
H. L. Baker.
F. P Roney, cotton 5a; mllo 5a. 
Byron B. Byrne, cotton 10a;
H. C. Real.
R. C. Morgan, cotton 10 a. mllo 10 a. 
H. C. Hines, cotton 5 a; corn 6 a.
J. R Tiley, peanuts 1 acre.
Preston Phonlx, cotton 6 acres.
W. EL Donaldson, cotton 2 acres.

4y of room for lowering the cost of 
payments this would be *13.33 per an f̂trJT1 products to consumers and at 
num or If the borrower preferred to the game time largely increasing the 
make the payments semi-annually the! cagh income per farm, without in-; 
payments would be $21.67 every s ix L reasing farm production. This con- 
months. in Other word*, by Ikying j ̂ ,*tion is undoubtedly a marketing 
at th* rate of 4 1-3 per cent of thej b|om wbjch will have to be solved 
principal in thirty years the Io*171,},y better organization ef farmers and 
would be extinguished. ! improved methods of marketing.”
The loans Bhould be made in the case L shippers Influence Rates, 

of farmers on the assessed value of

S i l v e r w a r e
A t Greatly

Reduced Prices
We find we are overstocked on Ropers’ and other re
liable brands o f silverplated ware, and we are offer
ing, while the supply lasts,

Knives, *
Forks and"

Spoons
at prices to suit all purses. We positively will not 
duplicate this silver at these prices after the present 
supply is exhausted.

Bear in mind the fact that we have one o f the best 
equipped

REPAIR DEPARTMENTS
in Texas. We use only genuine material in all our 
work.

“ Satisfaction” O ur Motto

J. P. Majors
the lands. I would be opposed to the 
creation of a lot of new salaried offi

In railroad rates the inequalities 
!  $re equally as glaring. Kate making

cers whose business It would be to act primitive riages wag lai r* K
Influenced by demands and argu-as appraisers,. That would simply menta of large shippers, but themean a lot of soft snaps for cheap --------- -  . . ■* i „ .farmers were unorganized and scl-politiclane and thero would bethecou- 

stant temptation to over-value 
lands for loan purposes, if the loan

d om  appeared before rate-making 
temptation to overvalue the the of expense In

was made, however, on the araessod ! transportation lies Urgely agai« ^  th«
value for taxation purposes it would » b ' k i‘ odr securities are dis- 
automatleally regulate itself, for d tnst, as compared with
while the borrower might ;be willing productF o f the factories ami
to boost the value for loan purposes ^ . ' The farmcr j ,  entitled to 
ho would not be willing to get stura 1 fl dea, ^ ] ie farmcr more
I f  ejtrn tAxee..- -Farmers Mall ft |ntei^ ted  in good prices and »fficient i

kenrice than he i« in rate». 1
\ — -----

BILLY BRYAN
(The Jirp Smith Jack)

I will breed my Jack to a 
limited number o f mares. 
Come and see the jack or 
ask about him. FEE $10.

J. C . G R A Y
Chas. Williams Old Place 

One-half Mile East of Colorado.
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Ode S|*eer.-T-We are authorized to
announce the name of Ocle Speer as a 
candidate (re-election) for the Office 
of Associate Justice of the Court of riv
al Appeals, 2nd Supreme Judicial Dis
trict, subject to the action of the bento-1 
c ratio primaries in July.

f«B SHE BIFF A.\I> TAX COLLEt-
1 TOB.

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER 
W. F. Crawford—We are authorized

tg announce the name of W. F. Craw- 
candidate for the office of 

PubllcvVelgber, Precinct No. One, 
(re-election) subject to the democrat. 
Ic primaries in July.

DECREASING IN E7
FICIENCY7

___ *.-v« i vt)Ui UIBU JV'UI
| Instances fiuind that
l|>artmcnts Wi re inooni.„......... .. WDfc
•ith the value of the farm, and 
rery often in striking contrast with 
nit-buildings and farm machinery.

The Department of Agriculture 
Is not only striving to make thet ;— * *

INEXPENSIVE FARM HOME.
Department of Agriculture Fur

nishes Free plans.
The farm house is the most im-

IV. Cooksey—We are authorized .I'01 t!int building on tlie farm, and
,o'announce the name of A. W. Cook- im>,u‘.V judiciously expended in its
Bey aa a candidate for the office of Hanning and construction is well I
Sheriff and Tax Collector of Mitchell *m osted. . I lie I nited States De-
County, subject to tlie Democratic |»^tment of Agriculture, through ;
Primaries in July. ' l,t# J5im'au of l ’»nn Management, |
— . , . . , 1  has been investigating conditions

e #T . . j i n  the rural districts and in manyto announce the name o L -  JL (Lark) ,Mtancw f<Mind that the living
tosttn as a cam 1 a e or > ipartmenta Were inconsistent in costof Sheriff and Tax Collector of M itch -jj.tl _
«11 County, subject to the Democratic
Priinarlqf In July.

I f .  KAY—We are authorized to
announce the name of J. W. Kay as a w nol OD|y 6trivmp t0 make the 
candidate for the office of sheriff ami k uainMg df farming more reniuner- 
Tax Collector of Mitchell County Bub- jttivc, hut is also endeavoring to 
ject to the Democratic primaries in #iake farm Ufe more attractive. A
July- »eries o f plans for the construction

C. C. WHEAT—We are authorized |f farm home« lias la-cn prepared, 
to announce the name of C. C .Wheat :|n designing these homes, service, 
aa a candidate for Sheriff and Tax Col |tconomy and attractiveness have

been combined in a frame structure 
shieh can be built for $800 in a 
jommunity where average prices 
for material and labor prevail.

The specifications call for a sim
ile four-cornered structure. There 
i but one chimney and one outside 

mtrance. Another door may be 
rovided by sacrifice of wall and 
oor space or by increasing the 

lize and cost of the house.
The government experts in plan

ning these homes realized that the 
tomfort and convenience of the 
farm woman was paramount. They 
ilrew their plans accordingly. The 
kitchen is the most pleasantly lo
cated room in the structure. It 
opens on a screened porch where 
I large jxirt of the work may be 
lone in the summer.

The water problem has also been 
¡arefully considered. Cistern wiSter 
tnay be drawn from a bucket puinp 
in the back porch or from a pitch- 
)r pump in the sink. Hot water )
Is provided by a reservoir connected * 
with the kitchen stove. The sink i 
with only a drain pi)>e to be pro- 
rideil, lias !>ecn found too inexj>en-

lector of Mitchell County subject to 
the Democratic primaries in July.

T. B. Porter.—We are authorized to 
annuonce the name of T. B. (Brady) 
Porter ah candidate for the office of 
sheriff and Tax Collector of Mitchell 
County, subject to the Democratic pri
maries in July.

FOB COUNTY JUDGE.

A. J. Coe—We are authorized to an
nounce the name of A. J. Coe as a 
candidate for the office of County 
Judge of Mitchell County iRe-elec- 
tion) subject to the Democratic pri
maries in July,

Jesse Bullock—We are authorized 
to announce the name ot Jesse H. Bul
lock for the office of County Judge of 
Mitchell County, subject to the Demo
cratic primaries in July

FOB TAX ASSESSOR.

IV. R. W'omack—We sre authorized 
to announce the name of W. R. Wo
mack for the office of Tax Assessor 
of Mitchell County, subject to the 

mocratlc primaries In July.
Earl < alio way We are authorized | ",, 7, ,1

'xo 'announce the namo of Karl Callo
way for the office of Tax Assessor 
(Re-eiedtion). Subject to the Demo
cratic primaries In July.

J. W» (JimI smith -W e are author
ized to announce the name of J. W. 
i Jim) Smith as a candidate for the 
office of Tax Assesnr of Mitchell 
county, subject to the Democratic pri
maries In July.

- n  -L̂  .  i r -  _______________ —______  ___  j

J. H. Williams—We are authorized 
to announce the name of J. H. Wil
liams for the office of Tax Assessor
at Mitchell County subject to the 
Democratic primaries in July.

FOB DISTRICT AND COUNTY 
CLERK.

The living and dining room is 
fonibinod and affords sufficient «pare 
for tin* longest table t 1 -%#j:irveat 
Hays.will ever require. It has two 
routes to the kitchen which are 
convenient for serving a large num
ber of workmen. The Bureau of 
I'amt Management it trying to help 
ihe farmer and will gladly furnish 
free plans to farmers contemplating 
building homes.

In the opinion o f several 
heads of higher institutions of 
learning in the State, the grad
uate of the average high school 
in Texas today is not so well 
pre, ‘red to take advantage of 
a college education as was the 
graduate of the average high 
school in Texas fifteen years ago.

Professor Thomas Fletcher, 
who inspects for the University 
of Texas, has concluded, after 
interviewing the heads of va
rious colleges and universities 
in Texas, that the training giv
en in a great number of high 
schools in the State has deter
iorated in the last fifteen years. 
In speaking of the causes of 
this deterioration, Prof. Fletch-j 
er says that the chief reason is 
the over-expansion of the high 
school programs of study, re -! 
suiting in the overtaxing of 
both teachers and students., 
With a view to correcting this 
evil, the questions arise of how 
many classes a teacher can j 
teach with a maximum of effi- j 
ciency under given conditions, j 
and how many recitations a day 
can the average high school stu*! 
dent attend with profit ? The 
practice in sixteen high schools | 
in Texas was examined and it 
was found thht eight of them 
require students to carry four 
subjects at a time.

The Springfield (Mass.) High! 
School requires a minimum o f ( 
three recitations per day; the 
St. Louis High School, four; 
the New York High Sehools, 
the same. The Iowa Board of 
Education requires of its ac
credited list of schools that not 
more than four recitations be 
allowed per day. In short, 
the overwhelming verdict of 
pedagogical authority in the 
United States would limit the 
number of recitations per day 
per pupil to four. The trend is 
toward a less number.

Now, let us see what the 
practice is in this regard in 143 j 
high schools of the rank and 
file in Texas. In thirty-eight o f 
these schools pupils recite four ; 
times a day; in . ninety, five 
times a day; in fifteen, six or 
more times a day; so, in the 
large majority of the ordinary 
high schools of the State the 
practice is against tha great j 
weight of reliable authority— j 
the practice of over-burdening I 
the pupils with work.

V A L U E S
W orth  Your Consideration

----------------------------------------------------------.  ,  *

■p VERY department o f this big store is full o f the 
season’s newest styles and best values, in both 

ready made garments and materials ready to make. 
We offer some exceptional good values in. the fol
lowing mentioned

S t a p l e  G o o d s
25 pieces Myrtle Batiste, 30 inches, 
smoothe, even weave, material 
suitable for ladies’ and children’s 
waists and dresses, only

lOc
12 pieces Figured Crepe, the popu
lar material for this spring and 
summer garments, only

lOc
10 pieces 36-inch Percale, patterns 
and colors for waists, shirts and 
dresses, only

lOc

50 pieces o f Era Madras, extra 
special values a meterial suitable 
for most every kind o f wash gar
ment for men, women, boys and 
girls, only

lOc
75 pieces Utility Gingham, best 
values known, only

lOc
75 pieces Red Seal and A F C  
Gingham, the king o f wash goods, 
all colors and patterns,

F. M. BURNS

Reputable parties can buy fifun 
ua either on weekly or Monthly pay
ments. H. L. HUTCHINSON A CO. ‘

I

Earl Jackson—We are authorized 
to announce the name of Karl Jack- 
son as a candidate for the office of 
County and District Clerk (re-elec
tion) subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic primaries in July.

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

The study o f inissiou.i is the only 
possible way to keep <u touch with 
world progress.

Ben Morgan sella for cash only.

FBI IT ( KOI* WILL IIK CN-
CNCALLY SHORT THIS YEAR

The late freezes almost finished up 
the poach crop prospect and badly ■ 
damaged the plum crop. There will j 
be some peaches left, and the pfople j 
will have the consolation that those 
left on the trees will be large and well 
developed.

The grapevines are all right yet 
and there are quite a lot of them in 
the county. Tho fact is that grape» 
and berries do extremely well her'' ] 
and seem to be in their natural ele-! 
ment. All it takes to grow a tine pro-1 
duct of the vine is attention and some 
water.

sition at Matador and left this woek.1 Miss Ktbelyne Hall left tills weeK 
Miss Lucille Hentlioru was hostess for Abilene. She has finished her muu- 

! to the Phllnialh Club on Friday after- It work for this term. Miss Kthelyne
noon. ; made many friends during her stav

Miss Cogee of Big Springs visited: here and will be missed.
W. F. Altman. Consul Commander of 

was busy the W. O. W. informs us that on Mon-
da ynight five new Sovereigns travel-

M. ('. Ratliff. -We are authorized to 
announce M. C. Ratliff es a candidate 
for Justice of the Peace Pr-clnct No. 1 
(re-election) subject to the Democrat
ic primaries in July.

Rural or land credit system is need
ed in Texas that will enable a farmer 
to buy a borne on long time and at a 
cheap rate o f interest.

"Mr. Bill” Planters at M« Murrays

FOR SALE OR fU \DF..
1 7 H. P. Gasoline, engine, running j 

and in perfect condition. Have no use 
for so large an engine.

HEALS MARKKT, H. 8 Beal tf.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

U. D. Wulfjen—We are authorized 
to announce the namo of U. D. Wulf
jen for the office of County Commis
sioner, Precinct No. 1 (re-election) 
subject to the democratic primaries 
In July.

W. T. Roger»—We are authorized to 
announce the name of W. T. (Buck)
Rogers as a candidate for the office of 
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 j iiiteros'/ 
subject to She Democratic primaries 
in July.

Agriculture has never been properly j 
financed.

The dollar is the yard stick by which 
all liargains are measured.

—
New Spring Millinery at MILLS.

The labor problem of Texas today 
is on the farm and ilrst attentoi: 
should be given to those who work in j 
the field.

Come in and take a look and see 
w hat we have that you need. Coughran 
Bros. I t

4* 4*
4 * 4 -4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *4 *4 *4 * 4 * 4 *

W. F. Altman. Harry Hall. T. K. j here Sunday 
i Bennett, Rev. G. C. Farris. Dr. T. A. T. J. Coffee of Colordo
I Martin. Henry Foy. Krnest Barkley here this week. „ „  sovereigns travel
and others attended the funeral of Mr. Miss Nona Baird hah a position luje.i the road to perfected woodcraft 
Hooper of Colorado. the Millinery department of The Lo- they were: L  W. Rhodes. C. C. Mc-

Andrew Copeland is able to be out ralne Mercantile Co's store. Guire, Andrew Smith, Jim Marslmit,
ufter his recent illness Mrs. H. M. Perry assisted in Sat- DsWitt Cary. The W. O. W. of Lo-

Dr. Henthorn will leave Saturday unlays work for the Edmondson <st nalre and are adding new members
night for FL Worth to attend the State Co's store. jail the time.
Dental Association and also to take1 Mrs. M. D. ( ’ ran(ill is on the sick list I
a |K>st graduate course. this week. FaMrr I r<>-_-rHin at Methodist ( liurrh.

Ervin Terry and Clarence Roland G. Standifer of Dallas 1b the guest 
of Colorado were here Sunday. jo f ids brother-in-law, M. D. Cranllll.!

Messrs. Majors, Altizer, Pond. Calia-1 Mesdames FTne and Robinson of f 
way, Bullock, Payne were among the Champion were up shopping Monday.:
Colorado vsitors here Sunday. The Bauman Community will hold a

Mrs. J. L  Myers o f Aspermont came special Easter service in their new 
in Sunday to make her home with her!church Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Lee Mullen. ) Rev. Liu rente of Abilene came ppi 

Misses Noama Maloney. Hazel Ro- Sunday and conducted services at the' 
land, Winnie Callaway. Jewel Spikes, Christian church.

Sunday April 12th.
Opening Song —By The Choir. 
Prayer.
Reading—Mary McRea.
Song—Class No. 5.
Reading—Lucy Norman.
Vocal Solo—Lucille Henthorn. 
Reading—Mrs. Miles. 
Address—Rev. Jameson.

| Mesrs. Eliott and Duncan.

Texas farmers owe $200,000.0(H) anti 
they pay from 10 to :tO per cent annual

DID YOCK GIRL SAY “ DITTO"
John had been to see Mary and mus

tered up coua«g? finally to declare "1 
love you.” “ Ditto!'' promptly replied 
Mary. That puzled John and dampen
ed his amatory ardor. When he re
turned home he said. “ Ma, what does 
'ditto' mean?" “ Why, my son, do you 
see that < abbage head and the other 
one Just beyond it? Well, that other
ono is 'ditto.........Confound that g irl!"
shouted John. “ She called me a cab
bage head!.”

Mamie Sparks. Eva Smith. Cara Coop- Little Irene Henderson Is able to be; Prdayer. 
er, Fannie Cochran of Colorado a* up after her .esent Illness. The Kpworth league will meet Sun-
tended the Singing Convention here Alsey Grlffeth and family moved to day afternoon at the Methodist church. 
Sunday. Roscoo this week. I The East Side Singing Convention

Judge Coe and wife. W. R. Charters J. W. Fairbaim left this week for an met here Sunday at the Baptist chureh 
aud family, W. L. Doss, James Bodlne extended visit to Eastland, Cotton- A large crowd from all over the Coun
ted wife, W. 8. Nealy and wife, Mrs.; wood, Jewett Waoo and other points, ty was present and dinner was served 
Key and daughter. Miss Lena visited! Mrs. Emerson mother of Mrs. Har- on the ground. . They voted Lougfel- 
here Sunday. din is reiiorted very sick. low as the next place of meeting and

Mesdames Whorton and Pryor of! Mrs. C. C. Palmer is quite slek this the annua! convention will meet at
oolf *”Roscoe were guests of Mrs. W. F. Alt

man Friday.
Little Harold Martin is quite sick 

of lagrlppe.
Little infant daughter of Ben Mor

gan and wife was burled Saturday at 
the city cemetery:

Wimberly Butler has accepted a po-

week. Colorado the first Sunday in May.
R. L  Adkins vurebased a Maxwell! Mrs. Marvin White and children of

Snyder are the guests of Miss Ethelcar this week.
W. C. Brown and wife left Tues—! Thomas, 

day for Coleman where they will visit .Chpt. Watlington is spending this 
Mr. Browne's relatives. week out with his son on the farm.

Mrs. Martha Gregg is on the sick S. W. Altman is busy in Hermleigh 
list this week. this week.

Preston Phcnlx -W e are Author iz- 
io  announce the name of Preston 

•nix as a candidate for Commis- 
oner Precinct No. 2 (R^-eiectlon) j 

subject to the Democratic primaries 
In July.

B. 0 . Joyce—We are authorized to ' 
announce the name of B. O. Joyce as 
a candidate (re-election) for the of-j 
flee of Commissioner product No. 3 
subject to the democratic primaries In 
July.

W. D. HARGROVE—We are author
ized to 'announce W. D. Hargrove as 
a candidate for the office of County 
Commissioner Precinct No. 3 Subject 
to the action o f the democratic pri
maries In July.

Twist 
the Coin

I
wmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmm

SHOE POLISHES
Black— T  an—  White

The F. F. Dalley C o , Ltd .. Buffalo. N. Hamilton. Ont.
■■
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THE COLORADO RECORD

CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
EirtmiMEIITS. PARUES HD SOCIETY'S HOIK

BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY
) you w in confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
* ment if you » i l l  'phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item

i

\ TIGHT SHIRT TRU JE»Y.

(With apologia» to the ultra
Ion-able).

Oneiday so many moons ago 
A die like this in spring.
A maid wont tripping down the street 
With gay -and graceful swiug.
She wore, this lady debonair,
Full skirt aud lingerie.
Men stood aside and watched her pass, 
A breeze, too, passed that way.
And when in turning 'round a curve 
A zephyr swin g that skirt.
And lifted maid and skirt in turn, 
Each kindly man alert,
Flow quickly to her rescue, then,
And soon with gallant grace 
They stood her on her feet in tact.
To gain her natural place.

the order of the day and many stitch
es were put in dainty spring clothes is 

fash- well as a delightful hour spent with 
each other. Mesdames John Vaugh
an aud Oscar Majors were the guests 
Delicious refreshments of Ice cream 
and cake were served by the hostess.

Flay; Holy Eucharist. 7:30 a. in., Sun
day school, 10 a. m.i Holy Euchar
ist with hiuslc and sermon, 11 a. m.; 
Evening Prayer and sermon. S p. nt.

All are most cordially Invited to 
these services

DEATH OF JUDGE J. E. HOOPER.
\

On Sunday morning last, April 5th j Besides a wife and daughter there 
1914, at Mineral Wells the death angel! are two brothers, ohe in Georgia, and 
came to the bedside of out* beloved \ Mr. Chas. Hooper now of Cuero, but
frieud, J. E. Hooper and took hts soul tor years a citizen of Mitchell county; 
out of this world. t.iree sisters. Mrs. Shackalftnd of El

Mr. Hooper was takeu sick in Jau-I Paso, Mrs. Ware of Amarillo, and Mrs. 
uury and after several weeks of suf- Geo. Major of this city and more 

Evening Sermon "To Young Men', faring h« was carried' to Mineral Wells friends than there are people in Mit- 
Special seats reserved for Baracus' wjt|, the hope that the rest, change ofjcliell Couhty. to mourn his death.

thoughts from the significance of the 
caster tide lesson aud fall back Into 
the dally rotine of earthly persults

The Record extends sympathy to the 
loved ones In this sad hour knowiug 
that "now wo see through a glass
darkly; but then face to face."

FIRST BAPTIST MU RITI.
(J. X. Campbell. Pastor) 

Public Worship 11 A. M. and 8 p ui.

Evening Sermon Sunday week; To c|imate and the waters might restore 
Young Ladies." All will appreciate hhu to heaith. Everything was done 
these special sermons to young peo- for him thal human hands could do

but the tinm had come for him to pass 
37 men attended Baraca class last j,|a reward and he obeyed the sum-

The funeral service was held at

FROM A FRIEND.
1 can’t refrain from saying a word 

about uiy frieud. Having known him 
and enjoyed an unbroken friendship
with J. E. Hooper for thirty years 1 
desire to express iuy appreciation for

Meets at Parsonage at 10

F. IV. B. M.
J. H. Greene

The Auxiliary of the C. W. B. M. met 
uith Mrs. V ’  O. Marshall last week 
v lth a good atendance Mrs. Willis R. j 
Smith was leader. The Subject, dis 
disced vas 
«•a" with the Scripture aud The Gos-. 
pel first muBt be published' among

The Needs of Latin Ameri- l memberB ■

ail Nations as the leading thought., „. . „ _  ■ „ ___ church between the ages of lo andThe ’ «apei- " h a t  have we Contrtbut-,__ .. .
ed Toward a Higher Life for the Lat-

Sunday.
A. M..
Sunday School 10 A. M 

Supt..
Prayer Service 8, P. 

day evening. Teachers’
Normal Class following.

During past week the church lost H 
by death. 1; by letter. 3; 

by exclusion 1; dropped. 8.
B. Y. P. I', will be organized Sun

day week at *T p. m.. The 61 in our
30

are entitled to join. All other young

othe Baptist Church Monday afternoon, |l(m a8 a KOOd man and a true friend, 
conducted by iiis loved pastor Rev. .1. \yjien I ttrBt met Mr. Hooper he SUM 
N. Campbell, after which the. Masonic j bookkeeper for the firm of WarA 
Order took charge and In conformity sems on Oak Street and was tl

mous.
1was than iX

When the news reached Colo- of the usual custom of the fraternity (courteous and painstaking in his ef—
rado of his death it was a shoc k though Interred the remains with Masonic hon- 
not unexpected for not a person but ors.
who loved him; indeed it is hard to

forts to please the customers as he 
was in later life when he held great- 
* t public positions. Afterward ho 
was elected County and District Clerk 
which office he held for fourteen 
years. No man In Mitchell county 
brew more about tho laud, '«'id was 
always ready to give his friends any

In Races'" by Mrs. Ed Jones was b ¿ t í . ¡W » «  “ • welcome our
But yesterday again I stood 
And watched that maid trip by,
Her graceful gait was altered much 
1 watched and hove a sigh,
For as she paced in narrow tread,
Alas that slited gown
Failed to expand around her feet,
And maid went tumbling down.
Upon her hands and knees she stood ! 
And tried in vain to rise.
The passers looked and smiled and 

passed,
Nor heeded not her cries.
"Oh. why this change in man?" I cried; 
Where old-time gallantry?
The jeering throng at once replied.
"A tight skirt tragedy!"

« ,  ! There are now 252 members ofinter«»* ting and instructive giving; , . _,,  church. The mark is set for an aver-cause foi cell examination. Also the)
'e re  on "A message from Mexico" by ¡agt’ of *100 *>er n,omber for Hon,<> and 
Mrs A J. Coe gave a glimpse Into theiF“ rei*n MUalon» ° »  s *nday " « * •  
llie and home of our next door neigh-

M  NDAY -8( 1IOOI»
The Superintendent of the Baptist

Past Grand High Priest, E. R. Bryan 
M. Wednes- thiBk of an>. good ta iise in which he of Midland officiated, assisted by Past
meeting and WM QOt interested. Grand High Priest C, L. Alderman of

Mr. Hooper was born In Rome, Ga. Big Springs aud District Deputy Grand
May 28 1857». but at an early date he Master W. R. Warren of Snyder and
came to Texas and for more than thirty qu te a number of brethren from Mid
years he lias Jived in Mitchell County, laud, llig Springs, Snyder, Abilene. > information, than was J. K. Hooper.

He was County and District Clerk Hormleigh, Dunn. Loiainc and other aad aa easily approached. /The ap- 
from 1884 to 1898 aud ably did he dis- nearby Ijodgos. j pearance of the person made no dif-
«harge every duty incumbent to that The cortege was perhaps the longest j f^n^nce to him; he as quickly laid 
office in those fourteen years. Then ami largest ever held lu Colorado. down hlg J)Pn and huntod up the data 
he was elected to the office of Couu-,There were 186 Masons in the prooes- 
ty Judge and never a more honorable slot). 5» automobiles, 85 buggies and 
man graced the bench than he in the hacks, besides 30 vehicles at the ceme- 
two years he served. tery. There were 225 Mgsons present

At this time the City National bank; altogether. Every business house in

bor
The Tda report? given by the dif-; 

ferent representatives were eiicourag- 
Tht Bible Questions were on

the Palm s Two qew members were! 
i received. Mrs. Beckner and Mrs. Elde: : 
Crawford. At the social hour the hos

tess  served delicious Ice cream and 
wafe"9 next week is their week of

Sunday School felt gratified with the 
i result of last weeks work for Go to 
¡Church and Sunday School Day.” 
There were 337 present. This i? the 

1 most ever there without it was, per
haps the day Dr. Truett. of Dallas 
addressed the school.

There was also a fine congregation

was organized and he was chosen its town large and small was closed on 
first cashier acting in that capacity Monday out of respect for the dead, 
np to the time of his death—almost The Active pall hearers were Robt.
fourteen years and only once in this M. Webb, 0. M Adams. J. R. Sheppard, 
time did he take an extended vacation J. L. Doss. F. M. Burns and J. A. Buch- 
going two years ago with his family to anan. The Honorary pall bearers 
visit his old home In Georgia. . wore J. H. Houston, S. D. Vaughan.

He was converted and joined the Judge E. R. Bryan, J. 1*. Billingsley,

wanted by the party In overalls as for 
the well dressed person.. During 
these years l frequently went to him 
for legal advleo and our friendship 
became closer and my confidence In 
hlv judgment and ability Increased as 
I knew him bettor. In January 1900 
the City National Bank was organized 
with my friend J. E. Hooper cashier 
which i»osition ho held to his death, 
April 5 19t4. The Bank was organiz
ed with the following stockholders:
.1. E. Hooper, w . R. Smith. C. A. O’- 

Baptist church in the mninier of 1895 J. I). Wulfjen, S. J. Vaughan. T. H Roe «eefe, R. C. Crawford, J. D. Wulfjen,

praver hut only one dav will be o’h
that1 at preaching service. Everybo

d y  is cordially invited toserved, Thursday. It is hoped 
every lady in the church will be pres 
et,t. Friends cordially invited.

be
¡again next Sunday and bring a 
! with them.

there
friend

F E. McKenzie, J, M. 
Ell wood. A. G. Boyce
nett. J. K. Hooper's

Shnnon 
and D.
peisont

That man should be so sadly weak. 
Thus woman's defects scan.
Why should not poor frail woman fall 
Since there's no strength in man.
But this conclusion we must reach. 
Mankind’s ihe same today 
As HE was many years ago 
When SHE wore lingerie.

I.ADIES AID-

l> F U  R LAND.

Bay View.
Mrs. Gustine was hostess for the 

Bay View < lub last week with Mrs. 
Arbuthnot as leader. This program 
was carried out.

Roll Call—Current Events.
Brave Little Holland. Chap. 28. 
Quotations from Shakespeare.

SIMMONS COLLEGE QUARTETTE
The Baptist Ladies Aid Society met! ---------

in regular business session at the . The Simmons College Quartette will 
church last Thursday aftornoou. ;^e at Opera House tonight <Fri-

Besides the regular business trans- day) april 10th. 
acted they decided to make their reg- The personnel of the Company Is: 
ular mission Study day a rally for Yocal, Irt Tenor, Mr. E. E. Hollings- 
Home and Foreign Missions. The ¡bead. Tjornbone; 2nd Tenor Mr C. 
meeting will be. held in the Sunday ’ Willard Smith. Cornet; l it  Bass. Mr. 
School rooms and It Is sincerely hop- Paul I. Odor. Trombone: 2nd Bass Mr. 
ed that every lady of the church will j Jesse A. Rogers. Baritone: Mr. Lar- 
make s special effort to be there. Rogers. Pianist.

Their program consists

and has lived a most exenipliaryChris- .1. H. Nunn ami E. M. MoCreless. 
tian life ever since. It meant much to , The casket, alter and grave were 
him to be a member of the church. a mass of floral offerings, silent tri- 

He had a vision of a dying world butes of love to his memory, 
ans also a consciousness of being ! The floral offerings were by the Ma- 
"saved to serve" "ye are the light of sonic I-odge, The Banks, The Eastern
world" meant to him a ¡»light cohsc- Star, Tho U, I) C.. The Baraca Class,
crated life, at all tiroes reydy p  #er»e The Indies Aid. The Choral Club and
11« fellowmen and glory !i s K i»her 'o oilier Organizations and many Individ- they will miss him, not as a Banker
Heaven. Ho was ordaR.e-l as tb- on in ual friends, And in all these Socleti*,r, a business- mail, but as a personal

■---------------

not changed during tho fourteen years
of the Bank's existence; always cour
teous to his customers, which mads 
him a controlling influence in its po
licy. his friends were by the score, and

Mrs Lee Jones will also have a sp*»-
S

of High
c ial message for every one on Persou- Class, uptodate vocal and Instrumental 
al Services." A box will be packed for niusic. These young men have had 
the Orphans’ Home at the regular several years’ experience and are pre- 
Mar meeting Let every one esteem pared to render an excelle«* program, 

j it a gracious privilege to have part In! They always please. Com» out and 
Questions on Anthony and C'leopa- helping to clothe these motherless ®njoy A Musical real, 

tra. Act 2 Scenes 3. 4. and 5. and fatherless children. We have al-
Delightful refreshments were serv- J wgys had reason to feel proud of our 

ed by the hostess at the social hour, j efforts along this line so lets come up 
The next meeting is with Mrs. Her.- to ur past standard, 
nessy . --------------------------

-DADDY"
given

Standard.
The regular meeting of the Stendarc 

Club was with Mrs. F. M. Burns last 
week. This program was carried out. 

Roll Call—Cnrrent Events.
Romeo and Juliet Act 11 Scenes. 1, 

2, 3.—Mrs. Prude.
History. Chapter 9—Mrs Kurdan. 
Social hour—Refreshments

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
(Guy B. Duff. Pastor.)

Regula rservices next Sabbath. Sab
bath School at 9:46 A. M. J. M. Thom-, 
as Supt. Every member of the church

"Daddy" was given at the Opera j 
House last Saturday night by the High , 
School pupils of Sweetwater. Those 
who were present say the Sweetwater 
folks did fairly well.

MISSIONARY DAY.
Next Sunday is Missionary

In the Sabbath school and every mem- j the Baptist Sunday School, 
her of the Sabbath School 
church" is our aim. The

1

o

fritud and a .Christian gentleman. 
During these lato years when our aa- 
sot tation has boon so close and per
sonal, l have grown to love and ad
mire him more, and find In him quali
ties that go to make up a true man. 
No man will he missed as will J. E 
Hooper in business, church and the 
Masonic I^odge; as he was as true as 
the needle to the pole and will he miss
ed among his friends and especially 
liy those of us who haVe worked with 
and trusted him. as only one friend 
tan trust another. I am glad that 
has been my privilege to have know, 
him and been associated with him In 

, business life. I shall miss him but 1 
know that his faithfulness in this life 
will not miss the reward in the life 
everlasting. | have not the words to 

I express my love and affection for him.
D. N. ARNETT.

THE PROPER COURSE.

Day In 
The les-

in the Ison talks, and songs will be Mission- 
enroll- ary and the offering wil go for world

ta
Every Colorado litliea .

ment has passed the hundred mark; wide Missions. Everybody is cordial-
How to act In an

but the attendance has not reached It ly Invited to attend 
yet. Come next Sabbath. Preaching)

Hesperian. by the pastor at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
The Hesperian Club met with Mrs. Men’s Mission Study class at 4 p. m .

M HE J. L  Allen last Fri»lay with Mrs. J. Men come to this class and find out
R Collier as leader.

This program was carried out.
what great things Oor is doing 
throughout the world.

Roll Call—Current Events. There were forty six at prayer meet
What did the Rose signify in Mad- ing last week.

am DeFarges Headdress—Mrs. Collier, 
Why did Madame DeFarge knit all 

the Time; Give other References from
ALL SAINTS CHURCH (Episcopal)
Rev. Harold G. Hennesys, Prlest-ln

French History—Mrs. Allen. charge.
Show Resemblance to the St reel Services on Good Friday being one

* mobs of England and that of France of the fast days of the church, there

i f f
from Text.—Mrs. Doss.

Lesson—Chapter 15, to end of Book 
two.

G. F. C.

will be the following services; The 
Three Hours from 12 M. to 3 p. m., 
being a commemoration of the three 
hours agony of our Divine Redeemer 
upon the Cross; Evening Prayer and

Mrs. Mirtid Vaughan was hostess for sermon at 8 p .m.i w ít ■ W» the G. F. C. last week. Sewing was Services on Sunday, April 12, Easter

Time to Pray.

A preacher at the close of one of 
his sermons, Baid: ‘Let all in the
house who are paying their debts 
stand up.’ Presently every man. wo
man and child with one exception, 
rose to their feet

The preacher seated them and said: 
“ Now. every man not paying his debts 
stand up.” The exception, a care
worn, hungry looking Individual, 
clothed in his last summer suit, bIow- 
ly assumed a perpedicular position.

“ How is it, my friend." asked the 
minister, "you are the only man not 
able to meet his obligations?’*

“ I run a newspaper,” he answered 
meekly, “ and the brethren here who 
stood up are my subscribers, and— ’’ 

“ Let us pray," exclaimed the min
ister.

, ------ —  ... —  emergency la
knowledge of Inestimable worth, aM  

! this 1b particularly true o f the diseas- 
j es and ills, of the human body. If you 
| s'-ffer with kidney backache, urinary 
■ disorders, or any form of kidney trou
ble. the advice contained in the tnl- 

i ¡owing statement should add valuable 
| asset to your store of knowledge.

JUDGE J, K. HOOPER.
Hhat could be more convincing proof 
oi the efficiency of Doan’s Kidney 
Mils than the statement of a nearby

the church in 190? and only nispsutD.’s Clubs and organizations he will bei'esldent who has used them and pub- 
and the membership realize how much ¡greatly and sadly missed. 11» iy tells of the benefit derived,
his services were to the church. The world lost a beautiful character! Mrs. S. P. Dally, Big Springs, Texas

A man of ripe Christian experience when Judge Hooper Was called to pass; rays: "Doan's Kidney P.l’ s have n-vna 
sound judgment, liberality and gentle; through the eternal veil which separ- mo a great deal of good whenovv I 
nature, he made a wise «• in » manonhe ates between the temporal and eternal, hr.ve had occasion ie uge them. My

SLEEP mimm yüDDER WEAKNESS 
B ü S æ -M O M Â T IS M , QUICKLY VANISH

Even Most Chror.ic Sufferers i^c blood, and drive it out of the
Find Relief After A Few 

Doses Are Taken

Backache, urinary disorders, and 
rheumatism, are caused from weak, 
inactive kidneys, which fail to filter 
out the impurities and keep the blood 
pure, and the only way on earth to 
premanently and positively cure such 
troubles, is to remove the cause.

The new discovery, Croxone, cures 
such conditions because it reaches 
the very roots of the disease. It 
soaks right into the stopped up, in
active kidneys, through the walls and 
linings; cleans out the little filtering 
cells and glands; neutralizes and dis
solves the poisonous uric acid 'sub
stances that lodge in the joints and 
muscles to scratch and irritate and 
cause rheumatism; it neutralizes the 
urine so it no longer irritates the 
tender membranes of the bladder, 
and cleans out and strengthens the
stopped up, lifeless kidneys so)they 
filter and sift all the poGons from

system.
So sure, so positive, so quick and 

lasting, are the results obtained from 
the use- of Croxone, that three doses 
a day for a few days are often all 
that is required to cure the worst 
case o f backache, regulate the most 
annoying bladder disorders, and over
come the numerous ether similar 
conditions.

It is the most wonderful prepara
tion ever made for the purpose. It 
is 'entirely different from ail other 
remedies. There is nothing else on 
earth to compare with it. It is so 
prepared that it is practically impos
sible to take it into the human sys
tem without results.

You can obtain an original package 
of Croxone at trifling < ■ * from any 
first-class drug storr i druggist) 
arc authorized to . r »am
the purchase price i L u f -.11* to 
give desired results, c p-.rdWs of 
how old you are. how loeg you have 
suffered, or what else h»s faded to 
cure you.

Look to Y’our PlnmMng.
You know what happens in a house 

in which the plumbing ,'s In poor con
dition—everybody In the house Is lia
ble to contract typhoid or some oither 
fever. The digestive organs perform 
the same functions in the human bo 
dy as the plumbing Tiles for the 
house, and they should be kept in first 
class condition all the Lime. If you 
have any trouble with vour digestion 
take Chamberlain’«  Tablets and you 
are certain to get quick relief. For 
sale by W. L. Doss.

The English language is now spok
en by nearly 150,000,000 people, the 
German language by 100.000,000 the 
Russian by 70,000,000, the French by 
46,000,000, the Spanish by 40,000,000 
and the Italian by 30,000,000. The 
claim is made that within the time of 
two generations English will be the 
principal language spoken In Japan.

All kinds of Glass and Queensware 
at Allmonds 5 & lOq Store. /  , •

board of deacons, which place he hon
orably filled for more than nine years.

The entire church mourn his death 
and pray that nis mantle may fall r.n 
some one who will carry on the work 
he so delighted to do.

As a teacher in the Sabbath school 
his very presence waa an inspiration 
For several years he taught a class 
of young ladles who loved him as a 
father and most of the pupils are now 
members of the church.

Lately he had a class of boys and of
ten did he pray for them and urge them 
to a higher more consecrated life..
The Masonic order also deeply mourn 

his loss as he had been an active mem
ber since 1886.

In 1886 he was made a Mason, he 
filled the chairs up to 1897. He was a 
wise counselor in the lodge both as to 
its laws and in the eseteric w..rk. He 
was the leader in the Royal Arch work 
and Council degrees and not a member 
of the lodge but loved hitn and sought 
his aid and council. In December 
last The Most ‘.Vorshlpi’u! Grand Roy
al Arch Chapter of Texas elected him 
Grand Scribe, a high honor to him 
and all West Texas.

Mr. Hooper was married to Miss 
I.uella White in Dallas and t i thin 
union one daughter, was born. Mm El
sie, a sweet spirited, Cfit'sr'a.n young 
lady, who was tho Drlde of her father's 
heart

stages of life nevertheless his quiet 
peatewul demeanor and kindly disposi
tion made friends of all who were privi
leged to meet him, and his call hence 
was indeed a sorrowful shock to all.

To mourning friends over these se- 
¡vered ties we would quote the words of 
God incarnate: "Weep not; she is not 
dead, but sleepeth." If Moses who was

kidneys wee .lii'.’ i’ crfd and ucuti 
painB darted through my back. The 
kidney secretin ta ■ ere irregula. in 
presage. The fl.s; few doses of D.-an’s 
Kidney Pills h elo .l me and two 

¡cured me. Aonnc ■ o: my family nai 
“also taken Doa \ s *1; < rey Pills with 
n » cess. You are liberty to contin
ue the publicati ri «( my former en-

hurle»! 1,450 yars B. C. and Elijah, who dtrsement of D m  is  Kidney P' Is.".
was translated. 896 years B. C. were 
still taking cognizance of things earth
ly during Christ's earthly ministry 
(see Matt 17;2) then we are justifiable 
In claiming that ourdeparted lovedone 
Is not dead; juBt ushered into the lim
itless realm of life in reality ana com- 
pletteness, where he sees with eyes 
from which the mighty hand of the lov
ing God has brushed away all the cob
web Illusions and distorted concep
tions of finite things.

Price 50c at ail d?a "rs. Don't sine
ply ask for a kidney remedy—gtt
Doan’s Kidney Pills -  »he sama that 
Mrs. Daily ha I, Fos’ er ill burn Co., 
FropB. Buffalo, v

The inhabitants of Iceland, the larg
est Danish Island In the North Atlantic 
ocean,, number less than lnj.000. Their 
tcligiouB faith is Lutheran.

B'

“ There is a Reaper whose name is 
Death,

Ar,d with his sickle keen.
He reaps tho bearded grain at a breath, 

And the flpwers that grow between.

Sweeps of all kinds and sizes. U 
a large stock of all kinds of sweeps and

risell at close prices. McMURRAVS

As our mental eye travels over a life 
like this and we glance occas onally 
through a nearby window and see the 
tender young grass, with here and 
there a splotch of yellow sand, the 
dark, restful shadows of the trees, and 
tho golden mellow sunlight flittering 
over all, it Is hard fer us to tear our

ss u**'u' * «. co.»
S s g g S ü s r * 6
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DEBATING AND ATHLETIC 
CONTESTS.

Health Club is the purest, 
strongest and most econom
ical Baking Powder obtain
able at any price.

y O n ty
'O n e C en t

an
Ounce i

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLA
TION NEEDED

^lie* » arm t*le >̂*ac® to Study 
AH Legislative Problems.

COURAGEOUS LEADERS NEEDED.

Ft. Worth, Texas.—The principal 
function performed by government 
today is to collect taxes, keep rec
ords und prevent and punish crime; 
but that is hot sufficient. Govern- 
nient should tip its hat to the 
Goddess'of Opportunity as courage
ously as it draws a six-shooter on a 
train robber. We ought to encour
age thrift as well as restrain greed. 
We have been basing legislation 
upon the extreme of human life—  
the classes high and low, the de
praved and the talented— let us now 
ieach the masses and the extremes 
will more nearly disappear. Our 
statutes are filled to overflowing 
with pity and revenge; let us add 
opportunity.

The slogan o f the Farmers’  Union 
is co-operation. Not only among in
dividual farmers, but between all 
legitimate and useful occupations. 
We want to sit around the hearth
stone of industry and talk over 
problems of mutual interest with 
our neighbors.

We want to invite those who are 
earnestly searching for information 
on public questions to get back to 
the soil with their investigations 
where, in the stillness of nature, 
they ran climb the mountain-top 
of wisdom, explore the deep canyons 
of knowledge and stroll through the 
quiet valleys of understanding.

There is no problem in civiliza
tion that cannot be found in it« 
native state on the farm. The la
bor, educational, financial, transpor
tation, home-building and all other 
problems are there. We will dis
cuss a few of them.

The Labor Problem.
We bow to the dignity of labor. 

No one would be willing to do more 
to lighten the burdens, increase the 
safety, comforts and profits of those 
who labor in commerce and indus
try than their fellow toilers in 
agriculture. But how about the 
farmer who bows his back to feed 
and clothe the world and who works 
from sun until sun? Is he not also 
entitled to an increase in pay and 
a shortening of hours? Much has 
been said about the women in the 
factory and behind the counter, but 
how about the woman in the field, 
drenched in perspiration, gathering 
the harvest, and Jittle children, their 
lips wet with mother’s milk, toiling 
by her Bide? Are they not also 
entitled to Consideration? Is not 
the man who digs in the ground en
titled to the same consideration as 
be who toils at the forge, weaves at 
the loom and works behind the 
counter?

The farmer has been bearing his 
burdens as patiently as the lienst he 
plows, but is patience a bar from 
justice? The labor problem of 
Texas today is on the farm and 
the first attention should be given 
those who labor in the field.

The Need of Cheap Money.
Agriculture has never been prop

erly financed. The farmer pays a 
much higher rate of interest as a 
rule than any other class of bor
rower and his property, especially 
that of farm products, is not so 
readily accepted as a basis of credit 
ns the property of other lines of 
industry of equal market value.

The fanners of Texas owe $200,- 
000,000 and they pay from ten to 
thirty per cent per annum interest. 
This load, more than any other, is 
breaking the back of the Texas 
farmer. ,

A rural or land credit system is 
needed that will enable a farmer 
to buy a home on long time at a 
cheap rate of interest. The land 
problem in Texas presents extremes 
that probably do not exist in any 
other country on the globe. More 
than half the farmers are landless 
and we have 11,123 plantations and 
ranches containing more than 1,000 
acres each and 12,833 with ;>00 to 
1,000 acres each. We have more 
large farms and ranches than any 
state in the Union.

A statute based on sound bueins« 
rinciples that will enable the land- | 

less to buy and encourage the large 
lam' _r to sell, is much needed 
and one that merits the most serious 
consideration of the legislature.

The financial problem of the stats

t nd nation is on the farm and first 
ttention should be given those who 

create the nation’s wealth. 
j[ ompulhory Education Favored.

Our educational problems can- 
hot be satisfactorily solved by mak
ing more liberal appropriations for 
bur Universities and colleges and 
we may add, district schools.

The educational problem in Tex- 
las at this hour is not in the school 
(room. It is in the home and the 
Ifield. It is a hard struggle for 
fn n y  farmers to keep their children

T
In local schools and 42 per cent fail 
utterly and not over 5 per cent 
tend their children oft to high 
school, although 60 per cent would 
gladly do so i f  they were not re
strained by poverty.

We now have 230,000 children 
of scholastic ags that can neith 
read or write. There can be* 
excuse given to either God or in 
that will justify parents in raisinL 
their children in ignorance, no mat
ter what hardships it may entail 
and there should he a law passed 
compelling children to attend school 

{during the entire school term. Such 
a statute and better paid teachers 
and a more practical course of study 
will increase the efficiency of our 
hoys and girls for the battles of 

1 life.
In higher education there is in

volved a financial obligation which 
cannot be discharged by statutory 
enactment. It can only be met by 
making the business of farming 
more remunerative through a sys
tem of co-operative laws and bet
ter marketing methods.

Our educational problem is on 
¡the farm, artd first attention should 
be given the country school.

Stock and Bond Law.
The stock and bond law is a 

masterpiece of constructive legis
lation thnt no one would repeal but 
a few would amend. We are not suf
ficiently familiar with this subject 
to offer a suggestion, but at the 
expense o f being considered imper
tinent we want to ask if this is a 
perfect piece o f legislation? A 
great portion of oup-siatoJts vet un
laded and the present facilities are 

| inadequate to properly handle the 
I traffic. The extension and improve
ment of our railroad properties is 

¡a matter we leave in the hands of 
¡the railroad commission. We as
sign this subject to their wisdom, 
ability and patriotism and do not 
lielieve their work should he block- 
uded by opinions or restrained by 
superstition.

Good roads is a subject of over
shadowing importance and addition
al legislation is much needed. The 
problem of transportation is on the 
farm, for the farmer is a beneficiary 
of all improvements in highways 
and railroads.

Our Penitentiary System.
Our penitentiaries have l»een the 

subject of much public discussion 
and legislative action. The fanner 
stands for humane treatment of 

j convicts, efficient business methods 
in operation and character restoring 
of the criminals, hut does not think 
the penitentiary should be made a 
more attractive place to lire in than 
the average citizen possesses. We 
think convicts should work upon the 
public highways where they do not 
compete with free labor, either in 
agriculture or industry.

We think this subject has been 
given prominence in the pre^s out 
of proportion with its importance, 
as compared with other public 
measures. There are over a million 
farm er outside the penitentiary 
who, we think, are entitled to pref
erence in legislative enactments, 
over those who are on the inside.

In closing let us say: These
conditions challenge the statesman
ship of the age. We must select 
leaders whose ears are attuned to 
fhe song of the plow, the music of 
growing things and the melody of 
the harvest. Only the strong shonld 
»houlder the burden, the swift enter 
the race and the brave lead the 
Battle. It will not do to choose 
leaders who will cower under the 
lash of fear, tremble before the
[ihantom of superstition, kneel and 

iss the skirts of fame and fondle 
the hand o f ambition. We need 
men, strong and powerful, who 
ran rise above factional strife, par
tisan prejudice and conquer the 
forces of civilization.
W. D. LEWIS, President.
PETER RADFORD. Ex-President 

Fanners’ Educational and Co- 
Operative Union o f Texas.

That people of Anglo-Saxon
breed continue to enjoy con
tests, athletic and intellectual, 
is well illustrated by the success 
f  the Debating, Declamation 
nd Athletic League among 

,Texas schools that has "been 
fostered by Professor E. D. 
Shurter of the University of 
¡Texas. The old-fashioned tour
nament that flourished until re
cently in Texas was but a sur
vival of the knightly contests

tion is being made to enter
tain six hundred persons inter
ested in declamation, in debat
ing and-in the various forms 
of out-door athletics, such as 
jumping, running, hurdling, 
throwing the hammer, putting 
the shot, and pole vaulting. In 
preparation for this Anal con
test, county meets have been 
held in more than one hundred 
counties in the State.

N o th in g  J u st  a s  G o o d "o r  
a s  EconomicalADoughnufs

Found a Cure For Rheumatism.
“ I suffered with rheumatism for 

two years and could not get my right 
hand to my mouth for that length of 
time," writes Lee L. Cnupman, Maple - 
ten, Iowa. “ I suffered terrible pain sot 
I could not sleep or Ho still at night. 
Five years ago I began using Cham
berlain’s Liniment and .3 two months 
I was well and have nor suffered with 
rheumatism since." Fcr Sale by W. 
L  Doss. ,

—For Biscuit, Pies 
—Muffins, Waffles,

— and Hom e Baking
Success and 
Satisfaction

One Heaping 
TeaspoonfuPi 
Enough

s

Number of Christians.
The number of Christians reported at 

the end of ten centuries was doubled 
in the next five centuries. The total 
was doubled again in the next three 
hundred years. At the end of the 
nineteenth century tho number waa 
two and one-half times us great as at 
the end of the previous eighteen cen
turies.
Second century .................  2,000,000

In  C a n s  a t a ll Good Grocers

Tenth Century . . . . .  
Fifteenth century ., 
Eighteenth century 
Nineteenth century

. . . .  50,000,000
___100,000,000
. . .  200,000,000
....500,000,000

of the days of the Crusades. In
these days, instead of winning a ; 
ribbon to present to his lady 
love as in days of old, the young 
debater, or declaimer, or athlete 
wins a golden medal which may 
also soon be worn by his sweet
heart.

The fourth annual meeting of j 
this League will be held at Aus
tin on May 1 and 2. Prepara- j

Had you ever thought how unsani
tary the Mexican and Negro women are 
with your laundry work? Our way iu 
sanitary, all work guaranteed; Colora. 
do Steam Laundry.

POSTED.
The Mary Lewis lands and all leas

ed lands by her are posted according 
to law and all tresspassets, will be 
prosecuted, wood haulers and hunters 
beware. MRS. MARY LEWIS 4-17-c

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS
AND CUT FLOWERS

I have a large stock of all kinds of 
Greenhouse pl&nta, cryaanthiemums, 
Geraniums, verbenas, rosed, pansies, 
ferns and palms. I keep on hand all 
the time beautiful cut flowers, for 
Weddings, Funerals, Receptions, etc. 
Phone 160 or write MRS. JIM SMITH. 
Colorado.

When In need of anything In the 
Queensware line remember that we 
have a large assortment. H. L. HUT
CHINSON & CO.

Pete’s service car will haul anything 
or have it done.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
M. C. Scott, a prominent socialist 

and good speaker of Dallas will be in 
Mitchell County this month and 
speak as follows: Long.ellcw School 
House Friday April lutn at 8 p. m.; 
Subject “The Rights of Man."

Colorado on the streets Saturday 
April 11th at 3 p. m.

Cedar Bend Saturday April lltb  at
8 p. m.

Rogers School House Sunday April 
12th 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Everybody invited, no collections.
THOS. McGUIRE.

New Spring lot of wash ties just 
arrived at COUGH RAN BROS. It.

Official Base Ball goods of all kinds 
1 at Doss’

NOTICE.
On 1st of Apirl I wt'i do no more 

credit. Please don’t say charge for 
you will be refused.

TOM Pa YNH

UNDERWOOD’S ELECTION
CONCEDED BY HOBSON.

I

Birmingham, Ala., April 7.—Obcap 
W. Underwood, for nearly twenty 
years Representative from the Ninth 
Alabama District In the lower house of 
Congress, swept the State In the con
test with Congressman Richmond 
Pearson Hobson for nomination to the 
United States Senate, according to to
night’s returns from yesterday’s De
mocratic primary. Mr. Hobson con
ceded the victory to his rival candi
date before noon today, although re
turns still were incomplete tonight

Lexington and Morgan Horse

POSTED—KEEP OUT.
The Spade, or Ellwood Ranch Is 

posted according to law and notice Is 
hereby given to keep out' All tress
passers, Hunters, wood haulers, trap
pers and others are warned to keep 
out or be prosecuted. Better take no
tice. O. F. JONB8. Mgr. tt

Get your Oo Devils at McMURRAYS.

Weight about 1500 pounds. Will make the season at my farm, four and one- 
half (4 1-2) miles north-east of Colorado (KILLIAN PLACE,)

TERMS
$10,00 FOR INSURANCE *  $7.50 FOR THE SEASON *  $5.00 FOR SINGLE COYER
Money due when it is ascertained that mare is in foal, or traded, or moved 
out o f the county. ______________

Hunter
• * - . A -.'.'-«JV*4.

IE____ / , ■■■ *.
T . •
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ENGLAND TAKES THE LION’S SHANE

^ GIVE MC 
50,000 BALES 

IT'S ALL

■ k > / Wr- \ Tm. . ;.v,V ?

■AT 8BC01T» FLAG
AND TAG »A Y  

Thel e t )  P it  • Texas Bonding at 
W e rtfi Fair.

Austin, Texas, March—“Believing 
that the people of Texas in their pa
triotism and pride In the advancement 
and achievement of our great state, 
realise the necessity of oonstructu.« 
a creditable Texas Building and main
taining suitable exhibits at the Ex
position, 1 O. B. Colquitt. Governor 
of Texas, hereby call upon and urge 
ail of the people of the great State of 
Texas to «mite in support of this 
great undertaking, and insist the Tex
as Commission in ever* way possi
ble in raising funds with which to con
struct a Texas Building, and the col
lection and maintenance of exhibits 
which will properly advertise to the 
world the vast resources and com m c- 
cial importance of this rtatc."
'  This is a portion of the proclama
tion issued by Governor Colquitt urg
ing the people of Texas, to unite in ob
serving Flag Day, on Saturday May
2nd. at which time, tags will be sold ,ive and not 8ee Maj. FormwalU" We 
the proceeds to be turned into the all have ^nowa an ideal friendship fo r ! 
fund for the erection of a Texas build- j Maj Formwalt and had it to flee from ' 
It'S* our grasp as a shadow, before It was

In every portion of the state, in toucbed wtth the sordid breath of se l-; 
every county, every city, every town fi8bne88 or sullied by misunderstand-i 
these tags will be sold in hopesof mak-1 lng
ing Texas by its building and exhibit Wben •Dixie” was played in his! 
at San Francisco the one best bet" j pre#ence bi8 action became a little 
of the Exposition. spark that flew into the souls of all ]

The eyes of the entire Tutted States bis p a ra d es  and It then became a di- 
are upon Texas. There ;s no State in vine flre bringtng a foretaste of heav-

loved ones. Let us carry out this 
though safe one and by dividing our 
that marks the pathway from this 
earth to heaven. We reach the Divine 
through aofe one and ‘ay dividing our 
joy with this one we double it and 
come In touch with the unit ersaL The 
sky la never so blue, the birds never 
singing so blithely, our acquaintances 
are never so gracious as when we are 
Tiled with love for one ancther.

Our beloved MaJ. Jno. A Pormwalt 
passed from the earth whiic this con
dition of exaltation existed, the con
ception is indelibly impressed upon 
the mind just as the last earthly view 
is said to be photographed upon toe 
retina of the eye of the dead.

The highest earthly relationship is 
in its very essence fleeting, for men 
are fallible and living lr a world 
where material wants lost it, and time 
and charge play ceaseless rsrta, Grad
ual obliteration comes und Dissolu
tion entera But the memory of a 
sweet companionship once fully pos
sessed snapped by fate at its suprem- 
est moment can never die.

Ad Huffstuttler says; "How can I

the Union that stands In the front 
rank of importance as does Texas

As a patriot he was as pure as 
E. Johnston, as faitbiul as tbe|

I'LL TAKE
t h e  b a l a n c e

h o m e  a n d  s h i p
IT BACK TO y o u  
.IN THE FORM. 

.OF ClOTHt$/

POSTED—According to taw !*> 
Newsome Springs ptace owned by J- 
F. Clayton, Is posted and »11 tresspass 
ere are warned to keep out Hunter* 
and wood haulers especially.

4-25-c J. F. CLAYTON.

A  Notice to All
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT SELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED
Plenty o f oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heater lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Colorado, lump and 
nut coal. Also have a good line 
o f Blacksmith coal.

For feed o f all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hull* at mill 
prices.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.
W .  W .  P O R T E R

JOHN S. OGLESBY

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR 
AND SYSTEMIZER

Correspondence Solicited.
817 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

First in production, first in consumption and last in manufacture.

Border troubles have been magnetic.1 XeV8 or ^apolean Bonaparte or Well-]
From coast to ivast me newspap-: in^ on, nnd ¡u, ,mre as Joseph of Egypt |
P*r» of the country ate d.iily carry-1 who CVenome the advance? o f Poti- 
in dispatches from tiie Rio Grande phar s w|fe, and the constant dwelling, 
c lGes. in sweet sad recollection on the exalt-j

When the exposition opens. p*o- ^  virtue8 0f the one .bat has gone 
pie will flock to the Texas Building to tend8 to crystaliie these Very vlrtursn 1 
ascertain the prow-ss of the greatesti in , he heart of hlm wb0 meditates! 
state in the union. Since the Constitu- ,hem.—Granbury News, 
tion of the state prohibits appropna- Some time ago upon the' death c f ! 
tions for the erection end -maintain- ^jaj Form wait, father ot our citizen, 
ance of a Texas Buildi-g for exhibits c  c  Formwalt. we published an ex-; 
outside the state, the patriotism of ,en(jed. notice taken from the Grand- 
the people must be called upon. I bury'News. This week ve take from 

Two hundred thousard do.lars must same paper, the Eulogy written
be raise! to do Toxa-. lust ice. Oth-1 bv R g whitehead on the l.fe of MaJ. 
er states are expending from $150.000 form walt
to $500,000 on their State Buildings.; ________________
Texas will undoubtedly benefit b? an w%* _ _
exhibit and state buillbig not below p | o r * 4  l y j r x p p
the average. The Tag Day. it is hoi»ed '*  IWIUI V
will return enough money to make the Unde Sam Advises Texas Farm 
choice of a site possible. j B qYS.

New York haB given $'00.000; Penn-] -----—------•.
sylvauia $300,000; Illinois $300.000; ; * ® ureau Animal Industry
Massachusetts $250.00«. etc. o f the l  states Department of

These slates are far removed from Agriculture haa just issued a corn- 
direct benefit to be derive 1 from the hjonicfttion to the farmer  ̂ boy« 
opening 
its seaports

s r r . „ r SZZr « ¿ i  : :  record in the corresponding months of.1913.
haps quadruple her ouslness. and produce enough ¡Kirk to supply ; •
Texas interests Tex . should have the ia al demand and the com.nun- • • OUT (Jea]erS demanded V e^ ITlUCh gl'eate)’ VOllime

H o g s  I I

• j TOURING January and February, 1914, we bilt, ship- 
j j  ^ p e d  and sold for cash to Studebaker dealers 5,703 

¡£»tw. I ; automobiles— an increase of 121 per cent over our
ion of the ship channel to V!,e  ̂* XiW farmer lost - R ••  v /x /i a i 't )  m  t  V in  /»/■w»w^ow\/'kW  rl i w r r  r w  ¡rvvvf Vi c? 1 Q 1  Q

ication advises his sons to raisea creditable representation. Flag Day 
will aid in making this possible 
An organization throughout the coun- , _

ti a af the state will be nrefected and market. Some o f the points which 
the matter of local distribtftton
tags and sale placed lr. the hands of raiser to l»ear in mind are: 
local committees. These committees I-  ̂ feeding and care are as
have not been chosen a’ this time bat important as the breeding in pro- 
nnnouncement will be made later, duoing a good hog. Plenty o f feed 
Neat tags bearing the Te*as flag In good care will make a (JKhI hog
colors and inscribed "Texas Building- out o f 
Panama-Pacific Exposition 
made for distribution ou 
May. 2.

ÎÜTa ‘|Z,ki? 'ïZiïTZ'Z| j o f  cars for March and April delivery. We have in-
lu,ey,,'hfi!î H crea-ed our production accordingly and will maintain 

II even this revised schedule.
i

Studebaker ability to produce the cars is to Stude- 
:: baker dealers an asset second in importance only to

SHEPHERD «  SANDUSKY
Attorneys-at-Law

Practice In all the courts.—Offlcs 
Looney Block, Colorado, Texas.

0 8 f.tR  H. MAJORS.------
Optometrist and Optician

Eyes Examined Without the Uns el 
Drugs. No Charge for 

Examination.
. MAJOR'S JEWELRY STORE. .

•• T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone 182

• • Office Phone 87e o
• e Office over Greene’s Furniture
e * Store
• • _______________

: :  j . e . p o n d ,
Contractor and Builder,

e *  Plane and Specifications furnished.
• 2 Will estimate and bid on anything.— 
J * Concrete and Brick work a specialty
• • Colorado, Texas.

•• DR. N J. PHENIX
2 ! • Colorado, Tezaa.
J # Office In Fire Station Building.
• • Residence 'phone No. 55.
Î 2 Office 'phone No. 88
2 * _____ ______________________ . n  n n  rar
22 ------H* »• WOMACK------
22 FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LINB. 
2 2 Morln,f Household Goods a Specialty, 

farefal and Responsible.
e 2 Phone 277

WILLI8 R SMITH, M. D.
Office Phone M Residence Phone 71 
Office Up Stairs In Looney Bidding.

• e

• a• •• •• •• •• •• •
• « Colorado,• •

Second Street

Lulog> Mai. J. A. FormwalL

are being hi ways make a runt out o f a good

2. To make pork cheaply a per- |{ the wonderful saleability o f  the Studebaker FOUR
:: and SIX automobiles.

Texan

<By R. S. Whitehead.)
We all knew that MaJ. Formwalt 

was a consistant member of the Pres
byterian church, an honored member 
of Grgnbury Camp. U. C. Y"b No. 07 
Granbury, Texas. He recognized no 
king save Jesus who tame out of 
Nazareth. A lion in War a Lamb in 
time of peace. Hia portrait should 
hang in a prominent place wherever 
IJ. C. Wa meet.

MaJ. Formwalt returned Lome from 
the war and commenced another cam
paign to restore comfort to our wast
ed homes from which culture and ele
gance never departed. Vea, the world 
attests that no other generation among 
the people of the eartn in whatever 
clime, has brought such vwift restora
tion to her homes of ashes, while maim
ed in body and humiliated in mind.

Yet like the great hero he was, he 
bore with patience the new duties set 
before him, always meeting his com- 
lades with a pleasant greeting and 
never allowing a word to fall from 
bis lips that would mar the feelings 
o f one of his comrades in arms.. A 
getijJeman of the highest type he was 
one of the great stars who played his 
part well in that great tragedy be 
tween the States from ‘61 to ‘65. Tills 
little city of Granbury wc know feels 
proud of the ast citizenship o f MaJ. 
Jno. A. Ftarmwalt 
Here we are wont to eay to his be 

reaved widow and children that our 
respect for him springs from his 
tomb to them. Hay oar right hands 
»•ver tMfigwt their duty and M r ton 
gnee gmgi «leave to the rco%  ot our 

can be wed to 
bring Joy and consolation to hia te-

hianent pasture arid forage crops 1 e • 
jmust be used.

8. Young pigs must have a dry 
bed and plenty of sunshine.

4. Begin feeding the pig as
soon as he will eat, and keep him 
growing until he is mature.

8. Always keep plenty o f clean, i 
fresh water where the hogs may \ 
drink at any time.

6. Quarantine all newly pur
chased animals for three weeks.

7. Never keep a female for a 
brood sow, no matter how well bred 
she may be, if she will not produce 
more than four strong pigs at a 
litter.

8. The more milk a sow will give 
the faster her pigs will grow.

The latest census reports which 
relate to January 1st, 1914 show 
there are 2,618,000 hogs in Tcias 
with a total value of $22,615,000. 
This is an increase over the pre
vious year of 125,000 head and 
11,574,000 in value. At every cen- 
itis during the five years prior to 
1914 a steady decrease in the num
ber of Texas hogs is shown. The 
values, however, have steadily in
creased. A decade ago the Texas 
hog was worth $4.68 per head, but 
Uncle Sam’s latest valuation is $8.60 
per head.

The growing demand for young 
Texae raised pork has become so 
ftrong that he is going to market 
$ year earlier and at the weight of 
219 pounds, while a quarter o f  a 
Century ago the average marketing 
Weight was 275 pounds.

STUDEBAKER
D E T R O IT

Successor to W. W. Campbell. 
—D entist-

Office In Fire Station Buttalo«. 
Office Phone No. S>.

:: Buy It Because It's a Studebaker::• t  V ••
• #• e• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• •

• • • • • • • • • • • •

:•
e

The Stubebaker SIX
Landau-Roadster, - - - $1800 
Sedan, $2250

The Studebaker FOUR
Touring Car, . . . . .  $1050 
Landau-Roadatef, - - - $1200

Delivery Car - - - - -  $1150 
All Prices P. O. B. Detroit

|j F. S. KEPER,
• ;

Local Dealer :•
• :  • •
••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »• »

LONG DISTANCE 
SERVICE
is of distinct value to tke farmer 
and to all dweller* in rural dis
tricts — Communication bet wean 
member* of the family widely sep
arated from each other can bo 
quickly and satisfactorily establish
ed by telephone and anxiety and 
worry dispelled in times of sick
ness or trouble.

Rural service is supplied at very 
low cost. Our nearest manager 
will furnish information, or write 
to

lot«, With

R-

W. H. Moeser
W in d  M ills, P ip e  an d F ittin g s  

T in n in g  an d  P lu m b in g
Winchester Guns and Am m unitions
ANYTHING IN S H E ET M ETA L

EVERYTHING IN W A TE R  SUPPLIES

- J L

Tm Soutlmsstem Tel»- 
graph and Telephone

Company
onus, tens
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W A T C H  T H IS  S P A C E  F O R

Saturday ̂  Bargains ji*
. . . a t . . .  ; •

&/>e Racket Store '

Get your Go Devil» at McMURRAYS.
t  ■

The weatherman has dohe his best 
in West Texas this week.

The best bull bats to be had are at 
Doss.'

THIS WEEK— SATURDAY, APRIL 11th
No. 2 Galvanized Tubs. 65c size ................................ 4 5 c
6-Quart Blue and White Enamel Preserving Kettles. 35c
4-Gallon Stone Churn without lid ....... '......................25c
Don’t fail to get a can of AIR  FLOAT Talcum 
Powder, regular size and as nice as the best.
TRY IT -only......................................................... lO c
You will also be pleased with A IR  FLOAT  
Face Powder, pink and white.............  ................. . 1 5 c

ii

The County Commissioners mtnnt 
Inert .Monday in regular April term.

i Best candieB in town all kinds at 
Ailmond’s 5 & 10c Store.

The City election on Tuesday was a 
very quiet affair.

Gold Ailed case, engraved, crystal 
broken out, leather fob with bulldog 
head on it—15 Jewel Elgin movement. 
Finder phone Green Delaney or leave 
at Record Office.

DOES IT NEED ATTENTIONi

Your piano needs to be kept 
in condition the same as any valuable 
piece of machinery. It will last longer, 
c  w . Pok will ,1o it right.

! It is  H ig h  T im e  j
■ ¡ ¡ ■ ■ ■ ■ K Y O #  w e r e  !

:

It won’t hurt you to try the Flork- 
helm Slme Just once Coughran Bros. It

Early gardens got it this 
where the chicken got the axe.

MOVED.
G. B. Harness the insurance and • 

Abstract man has moved his office to J 
week the Simpson Block op|>osite the City • 

, National Bank.
W. L. Dobs* the old reliable druggist

R A C K E T  S T O R E
J .  R I O R D A N  C O M P A N Y  î*

* *
••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •e

Sunday April 12th Easter Sunday 
is the birthday of our good friend T. 
J. Free out at Buford and it is also the 
birthday of his little one year old 
daughter who came a year ago as an 
Easter gift. They have arranged for a 
big Easter egg hunt at the Free home 
on that day. All the neighbors child- 

Plione McMurray for iresfc groceries. I ren are asked to bring their eggs and
¡join in the pleasant past time.

Get your eastcr goods at Allmonds!
5 & 10c Store. ] Hoosier kitchen cabinets saves miles

of steps for tired feet. $1 down and 
Quite a number of Loratne cltiens |)er Week is the easy payment plan. 

| were hero -Monday for the funeral. jj , l . HUTCHINSON & CO.
Bread and Cake Boxe3’cheap at All-;

{monda 5 & 10c Store
H. H. Glisson, of Colorado City, spent

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!!
We are very much pleased with our 

Millinery trade are constantly receiv
ing new goods, come and see if we 
have what you want. Our styles are 
right and our prices are right that 
makes it all right.
4-10-c G LISBON’S.

BICYCLE FOR SALE.
A boy’s wheel, in first class condi

tion, has been carefully used. Cost 
$27.50. Will sell for t? 50. See it at 
Record office.

:

1 •

i •

[DON’T THROW UP
YOUR HANDS WHEN

[jewelry is mentioned. It is not 
[so expensive if you buy it at 
such a store as ours. And re- 

Imember that our moderate pri- 
[ces for rings, brooches, or trink- 
lets of any kind do not mean in- 
[ferior quality. Our reputation 
[for reliable jewelry is an abso
lu te guarantee against that. 
[What you buy here is good, 
[whatever you pay.

J a m e s  T .  J o h n s o n

"Mr. Rill’’ Planters ST McMurray*

The big jxjles for the high power 
cable of the West Texas Electric Co. 
are being erected and it is though* 
now by May first the new line will be 
in use when Colorado will have day 
current.

; several days of this and last week in
Phone .38 for prompt .md satisfactory S,,Ur VU,tinK hU «■*»«. J- E Count* 

service and faraily at their home Just north of
Spur.—Texas Spur.

if it is in the furniture or hard
ware line go to H. L  HCTCHISON &

! Co. ’ Sunday is Easter and the ladies all
and Mrs. G. L  Paxton and Dr. have their bats ready'

Phone 27 for all kinds of feed.

For Sale—All my household goods
Mr.

and Mrs. W. C. Neal of Abilene mo
tored up Monday to attend the funeral practically new. MRS. JOE KEY 
of Judge Hooper.

Order your Easter Hats early, lat- 
Swifts Premium Ham, Breakfast est designs and newest »ylee in all 

Bacon. Chile and Boiled Ham at Beal's new good» at Mr». B. F. MILLS. 
Market.

Saturday night April 11th 1b the 
We have ¿ust received a shipment of night set to organize Tom Ball Clubs 

floor lack also furniture varnishes | all over the County. Each chairman 
wagon and buggy paints. H. L  Hutchi- in the different precincts have made 
son & Co. j the call and everything is in readiness.

In this precinct No. 1, the citizens will

Posted—All the lands owned and 
controlled by J. R. Sheppard and C. 
L  Grable is posted according to tew 
and all tresspassers are warned to 
keep out. 4-25 c.

J. R. SHEPPARD 
C. L  GRABLE.

getting. that 
Tailor Made 
Suit foY 
Spring Time
If you will get your 
suit here one time, 
you will get it here 
every time. & &

Over 1500 All W ool Fabrics <° *elect from
Prices in keeping with quality o f goods. Every

suit guaranteed.

C le a n in g  a n d  P re ssin g  N ea tly  D on e
P hone  349

J. H. ERERNE, The Ta ilo r 1

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Webb of 
Ft. Worth attended Judge Hooper's 
funeral and remained a few days in 
the city shaking hands with tWeir 
many friends.

meet at the court house Saturday 
night at 8 o ’clock with the precinct 
chairman and organize. Every Tom 
Ball man in the precinct should be 
there.

Snyder lodge sent District 
Grand Master Warren. High

Deputy{
Priest' >°R don't have a nice durable a rtjBCnt

. . .  „  . . .  _... . . . . .  square or two this spring It won’t beKzeli and Thrice illustrious Master; . . . . . . .
Barnes and several others down on OUT f‘ U,t’ a8 we haVe H boautiful
Monday for the Hooper funeral. I «  U HUTCHINSON *  CO

LODGE MEETINGS

Mitchell Lodge 
No. 563.

A. F. ti A. M.
Called meetings for Monday night 

April 13. Work in E. A. Degree Also. 
Thursday night April 16th. Work In F. 
C. Degree. All members urged to at
tend. Visitors welcomed.

K. A. M.
No. 175.

Colorado Chapter

S p e c i a l  called 
meeting for Satur
day night April 11 
8 p. m. To confer 

: the Royal Arch degree on a worthy 
itrio. All comjmnions urged to be pre- 

Visiting companions welcomed. 
J. B. ENDERLY, H. P.
H. E. GRANTIiAND, Secy.

One hundred thousand dollars to be 
loaned in Mitchell and adjoining coun-' 
ties on live years time on land secur
ity. O. B. HARNESS.
4-10-c Colorado, Tex.

Miss Hazel McKenzie of Simmons 
College came up home today to spend 
the week end with her parents 
friends.

I’otesd .
This notice is to warn all parties

aiuj ! from hunting, trapping or hauling 
; wood on lands owned and controlled 
I by J. D. Wulfjen and sons

Phone McMurray for f' esh groceries. | tf y . £> WULFJEN

Pay Porter bo he 
you to the ice man.

can recommeno

Phone 154 
come quick.

Petes Service car will

Last Sunday was church and Sun
day school day for Texas. Everybody 
was supposed to go to Sunday School 
on that day.

The showing in Colorado was not 
very good a» follows:

Baptist Sunday School .............. 337
Methodist Sunday School . . . . . .  196
Presbyterian Sunday School . .  82
Christian Sunday School . . . .  60

See nte for that new wagon. I can 
make you a close price on the best wa
gon ever made McMCRRAY.

Beautiful new spring 
MRS B. P. MILLS

Millinery at Mr. Carl Phénix, the expert machin-; 
ist at the Studeboker Garage, took 
a holiday this week. He said he .vasThe Wells Fargo Express Co., office, , . . . . . .  .. , , -------  — -—i • > .. . . . „ „ . . . 'g o in g  to si*end the time down on the „ .is receiving a New coat of paint this “  . , . . . . .  „ „ . end tresspassers w.ll_, . . . , . .  .. . river hunting Jack rabbits and fish-week, dexteriously spread by that i . _  . . .  , . . .__. . . . . .  _  _  , „  ling. But he hurriedly returned tocelebrated artist Chas. Taylor. N o!. . .. .. j town Friday for some unknown roa-need to tell who put it on as the ex-'

* POSTED.
The Landers Bros. Pastures are 

posted by law and alt wood haulers 
bo prosecuted. 

Keep out. LANDER3 nROS. tf

•• •• •• • • 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
: :  i •• •• •• •• •• •• 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 
•• •• •• 
•• 
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•• •• •• •• ••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •■••••••••••••••*•

W h y  it is to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

Colorado National Bank
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought o f every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY.

B A N K  W I T H  U S

• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• » 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • •

• • • • 
M  • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • •

cellent Job will indicate the artist.
Phone 154 for

son, presumably to attend the Sim- [ during the day. 
inons College Quartette at the Opera 

Big lot post card*, at 'lmonds 5 & i o : House. Anyway he had his vacation 
Cent Store. ' but says the Ash would not bite m a

snow storm and that he never did like 
Jno. S. Vaughan has cn hand at a l l 'ja\ k rabblt8 vftry well anyway.

times all kinds of feed. Phone 27 for
prompt delivery. Miss Mabel Smith came on Wednes

day night from Austin, where she had 
The residence owned by E. H. Winn | been aUendlng the State University 

opposite O. M. Mitchell is being remod- but ba(j to return home on acount of
bad health.

Pete’s Service car,

Cisterns— Cess Pools 
Windmill Repairing

John Vaughan, the old reliable feed

J

C. C. Wyatt spent Monday in Pecos 
putting in an irrigation plant at that 
place.

Go Devil time is hero let me price 
them to you. McMURRAY.

County Judge Joe Knowles, Hon. E. 
R. Bryan, W. A. Hallaway and Dr. Cur-

Spring is here 
tackle at Doss’

get your fishing

j eled and added to and w ill be made a 
| first class house. The work is being 
j done by Van King and the painting
by Chas. Taylor. We have not yct!ntan- All kinds of feed all the time 

When you want Petes service car r>een Informed who will occupy it. IPhone 27 for quick delivery, 
after 6 o ’clock Phone 101. | _ j .

Miss Maud Obar who lives at Ovalo, i 
a bright and winsome little lady is vis- ) 

jiting her friend Miss lone Burke, j 
Plenty of Pure Hog Lard at Beal’s daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burke 

market.
For cigars, candies, magazines and

Last Sunday was Star Sunday and Periodicals see me, I keep a full line 
The Baraea Class of the Baptist Sun-, BEN MORGAN,
day School had a large attendance, j
All report as enjoying the lecture fine. Miss Webb, after a visit with the 

tis all came over from Midland Moti-!0ur clnf,R h°PeB to do great things for Women's Auxiliaries of the Episcopal 
day to attend the Hooper funeral. the raU8ft Christ. Invitation to all I church in Baird, Abilene and other

j to attend. "" ) places is in Colorado to spend Easter.
CIASS REPORTER

Or any other work of like na
ture, dene promptly at lowest 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nathan Johnson
P h o n e  1 4 5

McMurray is headquarters for Gro
ceries, Auto delivery.

Hot coffee, Hot Chocolate and Bouil
lon at BEN MORGAN.

A. L. Scott
CRAIN. HAY. COTTON SEED 

MEAL AND HULLS

Just received a 
car of oak wood 
sawed in stove
l p n p ’ t h .

E 3 4 6

Í

_________ ;______
BALL PARK.

Work is progressing on the hall 
park, tho the bad weather this week 

meets in its regular has delayed tho work some. It will 
next Monday night probably he completed next week, 

and ready for business.

Magazines, newspapers, cigars and
tobaccoes at Ben Morgan’s.

City Council 
April meeting 
April 13.

Plan your Easter Mat now while 
we have the time to make it MRS. B 
P. MILLS.

Phono 38 for prompt an! satisfactory
rc'rvlee. , j

C. L  Alderman camo over from Big 
Springs Monday to atend the Hooper 
funeral.

Scratched 
40 Years

Used D. D. Dm
All Itching G one!

Tills Is the actual experience of Anno 
Crotnan. Santa Rosa. Cal., with the won-

Don't ask for credit you will be turn 
ed down. BEN MORGAN.

dorful D, 1). D. P rescription
T>. D. P  Is the proven Ecsem a Cure 

the inlld wash that g ives Insiant relief 
In all form s o f  skin  trouble.

C lean»»» the skin o f  all Impurities—  j . j wnNhes aw ay blotches arxl pimples, 
recom m au d  j lea v in g  the skin as sm ooth  and healthy 

as that o f  a  child.
Get a 60c bottle  o f  this wonderful 

I Eczema Oure today anil keep It In tho
I am prepared to place some rood; house.

We know that D. D. D. will do all that j 
is claim ed for  i t

W. L  DOSS. DRUGGIST.

I ayyob to
Porter so he can 
the ice man.

Perhaps, you too are
going somewhere.

/
From now on there will 

be many special excursion 
fares offering you a possible 
opportunity of making that 
trip at a considerable reduc
tion from the regular fare.

Tell me where 
you want to go

and HI bo triad to give you tho lowest 
fares and just the information you want.
A postal will do-address 

W. C. Crash.
G.n'l Paueanr Asant. 

Dalla», Tax.

a sB u ild s  as m an y  cars  
o th e r  m a k s to g e th e r .

L ess  e x p e n se  a n d  u p k e e p  to  
k e e p  o n e  g o in g .

A .  J .  H E R R I N G T O N

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER ANB WIRE

u

of

land loans without any delay.
4-10-c O. B. HARNESS, Colorado.

See us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

i  Mago?*®gué
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judge oriE speer.
Candidate for Re-Election Associate 

Justice Court Civil Appeals, 2nd 
I District.

NEW FRATERNAL OKI)ER.

i Supreme Judtrial

knight» and Ladies of Security To Bo 
Organized Monday Nicht, Fifty 

Charter Members

Judge Ocie Spoor was Porn in John* 
son County. Texas, and is now 45 years 
of ago He was educated in the public 
schools of the state, read law and was 
admitted to the bar in Fisher County 
before reaching his majority. He was 
elected and served one term as County- 
Attorney of that county, this being the 
only office he ever held prior to his 
election tp  his present position.

In 1902 he was elected from Mon
tague County as Associate Justice of 
the Court of Civil Appeals for the Sec
ond Supreme Judicial District to suc
ceed Sam .1 Hunter of Fort Worth, and

Mr. F. P. Bransford, the special or
ganizer for the Knight* and Ladies of 

¡Security announce that the Council will 
! be organized Monday night in the W. 
O. W. Hall with about fifty Charter 
Members. There are some eight or ten 
old members of this order in Coloi&Uo 
who will go in this new council. It 
is especially urged that every ehartei 
member be present at the W. O. W, 
hall Monday night and help or
g a n .«  the New Council Officers are 
to be elected and the Council put to 
work, so he sure and be there.

Come out Monday night, and bripg
a friend who will join and get in as a
charter member. It is important that
all who join will make up their minds 
to attend the meetings of the council 
regularly and above all no on** should 
let their certificates lapse.

Because you are older now than 
when you were initiated and can never 
get a certificate on as favorable terms.

Because a certificate in force in 
The Knights and Ladles of Security 
is always a cash estate which needs no 
executor, adpiinistrator, lawyer or ex
pense.

Because market fluctuations, finan
cial reverses, etc do not affect its 
value If your monthly assesmeuts are

JUDGE QC1E SP3ER.

paid within the month in which they j 
are due it is always good for its face
value.

Because you cannot lapse a certifi
cate without sustaining some loss.

Because, physical disability, coming 
suddenly, or perhaps even now preseni 
and unsuspected may prevent you

in 19**» «as re-elected without opposi-j frolu reinstating or ever getting a new ;
l*on • | certificate.

Prior to his election to the bench; Because, if you are sick, and cannot, 
Judge Speer wrote and published The paj. your assesmeuts and dues, yourj 
T-avs ot Married A\ omen in Texas, c OHn( ji will arrange to help you keep 
which work immediately became tb*; youc  certificate in force. ;  1
standard authority on that subject and Because if through changed condi-1 
has h i  r since been in daily tise as ■» tjona you cannot keep tl)e full amount

of your certificate in force, you cantext took in the law  Department of
*■ '' v ‘" ' ‘ ' niversity. Jfcave the amount reduced, thus lessen-^

Soundness of judgment and c le* i-jlBJi your payments, 
ness of expression have always char-1 jje on hand at 8 o ’clock Monday 
a' terized his decisions on the appel- njgj,t a  team of ladies and gentlemen
late bench, and he enjoys the unique 
distinction of having had but two of

from Sweetwater are to be here and 
help organize and there are some good

his opinions reversed tv the Supreme, 8l)eakerB wbo wriH tell all about the 
tourt iu the last two years. order and have a good Bocial time

Since his anoouncem. nt for reelec-> while organlz|ng and puttlng the 
tion lie has received the moset fla t-^ jj or BOolety tQ work, 
tering support of the bar of the entire : ~
district by letter and petition, the fol-1 Painless Headache,
lowing counties having given him! is there such a thing as painless 
practically unanimous endorsement:! headache, painless neur-ilg a or pain- 
Montague Cooke, Wichita. Jack,! less rheumatism? Hum's Lightning 
Throckmorton. Mitchell. Nolan.Taylor oil will make the pain go away and 
Callahan. Palo Pinto. Bosque and Wise, the suffering cease. That's why 

In jiolltics Judge Speer is a Demo- Hunt's Lightning Oil a so popular 
crat of the progressive type and has al- land praised so much. \sk your drug- 
ways oi»enly favored those policies gist. W. L. Doss.
which make for civic righteousness j -------------------------
He is an active friend of the school in- The oldest Baptist newspaper in
terests of the state, and is now presl- America is the “ Watchman.” of Boston 
dent of the board of trustees of the established In 1819, The “ Examiner,” 
Polytechnic Woman’s College of the of New York, another of the leading 
V. E. Church. South at Fort Worth. Baptist papers, has been consolidated 

The members of the appellate bench 1 with the “ Watchman.” The new paper 
should not be changed except for good j will be called the “ Watchman-Exam- 
«ause and Judge Speer's experience tner.‘”  and Dr. Curtis Lee Lows will 
having participated in the disposition be editor-ln-chief.
sf nearly four thousand cases, is such I ----------- - ---------
ss to qualify him for the best service CLYDE NURSERY,
of his life. — ——

The Supreme Court cl this state has Is booking orders for sweet petmo
seen fit to speak in the most compli- and tomato plants, $1.75 to $2.50 per 
mentary terms of hii op.n Puts and .c j thousand. Black and Dew berrtes 
more than one case his individual $2.00 per crate F. O. B. Clyde direct to 
views have been sustained by the Su- consumer. Correspondence solicited.
preme Court of the Baited States on i J. H. BURKETT. Clyde, Tex. tf
appeal to that tribunal. ■ ............-  *

As now constituted the Court of MOVED.
Civil Appeals at Fort Worth is com-j ®* Harness the Insurance and 
posed of Chief Justice T. H. Conner; Abstract man has moved his office to

jus#* • ' \ '■'•i

î;’ ’â a p  a
im a
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Just Received by Express

Tango
ipper

Üi*

In Patent Leather, Black Satin and Dull Calf. A ll sizes

PRICE $3.50
Get Yours N O W

ADAMS
Colorado, Texas

■tf té

CITY ELECTION.

elected from Eastland County, Asso- *be Simpson Block opposite the City 
ciate Justice Irby Dunklin elected National Bank.
from Tarrant County, and .Associate, —:—  ------------------
Justice Ocie Speer elected from Mon-1 Sweeps of all kinds and sizes. I have 
tague County. a large stock of all kinds of sweeps and

sell at close prices. McMURRAYS
FOB KENT—Good 5 room house, 2 j 

blocks from town $8.00 mxntb, City 
ter, apply this office.

Sporting goods and School supplies 
Doss’.

Tuesday was city election day. It 
was a very quiet affair out of a possi
ble 300 vote only 231 votes were cast 
One remarkable feature of the ballot 
was that 48 over age votes were cast 
showing that the older men were in
terested in the cities welfare. There 
were only two Aldermen to be elected 
and a City Marshal. W. H. Moser and 
Pete Avery offered for re-election as 
Aldermen and the Aldermanlc vote 
was as follows:

W. H. Moeser 210.
Pete Avery, 200.
Scattering. 4.
For City Marshal, Morgan Stell of* 

fered for re-election and was opposed 
by Henry Rankin, this vote stood as 
follows: Morgan Stell 183; Henry
Rankin 38. The election passed off 
quietly, no disturbances of any kind 
being reported.

WITH OUR SU BSC U1 BEKS.
Our Subscribers since last report 

have renewed, and become new ones 
and changed as follows:

Jno. R. Sims. Corpus Christi.
H. R. Bryan, Midland.
H. C. Hughes. Colorado.
J. L  Allen. Colorado.
Tom J. Davis, Colorado.
Walter Owen, Colorado.
Judge Ocie Speer, Ft. Worth.
R. B. Humphrey, Throckmorton.
H. B. Terrell, Waco.
Mrs. M. C. Culp, Dallas to Coleman. 
8. B. Westfall, Cuthbert.
J. Beal Stoneham, Alburqurque to 

Roswell.
O. B. R. Smith, Sherman.
Ben C. Cook, Colorado.
A  S. Beckner, Colorado.
J. H. Burkett, Clyde.
W. H. Nichols. Colorado.

LKTTEK LIST.
The following Is s list of letters re

maining uncllmed In the Postoffloe at 
Colorado. Texas Saturday April 4th 
1914. In calling for letters please say 
“advertised" 1 ct due on advertised 
matter.

Mr. J. E. Eaves; Mr. Oscar F. Leard; 
W. W. Landers; Miss C. Mae Rlney; 
Mr. M. A  Redlgo; John Peret; Mr. 
Claude Wilson.

( MEXICAN LIST.
Felirlano Ernnndes; Mr. Guadalupe 

Lopes.
JNO. W. PERSON. P. M.

rsE  " T i r FOR SORE,
TIREI), SWEATY FEET

wfSmC 4 s

^  GUARANTEED•r MOT 0000 seno IT »ACM

\ GUARANTEED
TO G IVE YOU

G . B . R . S M I T H Lighter, *  Whiter 
B e t t e r *  t a s t i n g

BREAD,
CAKES,
BISCUITS
and

PASTRY
T h a n  A N Y  FLO\JR

EXTRA HIGH PATENT

SHERMAN, TEX.

I
k- ' ' '

y o u  e v e r  u s e d —
OR

YOUR HONEY REFUNDED
. AT

C . H . L -a s R y ’ s

"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired 
I feet fairly dance with delight. Away 
go the nches and painB, the corns, cal
louses. blisters and bunions.

*‘TIZ” draws 
out the acids 
and poisons that 
puff up your 
feet. No matter 
how hard you 
work, how long 
you dance, how 
far you walk, or 
how long you re 
main on your 

feet, “TIZ" brings restful foot com
fort. “ TIZ” is wonderful for tired 
aching, swollen, smarting feet Your 
feet juBt tingle for Joy; shoes never 
hurt or seem tight 

Oet a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now 
from any druggist or department store 
End foot torture forever—wear small* 
er shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweot 
and happy. Just think! a wholeyear’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents.

BANK ANNOUNCEMENT,
Colorado Texas, April 7 1914.!

The Officers of the City National 
Bank, Colorado, Texas, announce, with, 
much sorrow, the death of the Cashier, | 
J. E. Hooper, which accurred on Sun-! 
day, April fifth, nineteen hundred four
teen. During his long association with 
and in his various relations to those 
connected In any way with the bank, 
he made an imprint which shall ever 
be fondly chrlshed and remembered.

FOR
FARMS,

RANCHES

Get the official Base Ball at Doss*.

CAKD OF THANKS.
1 desire to express my sincere 

thanks to all my voting friends for 
their steadfastedness In my behalf. 
It is worth the deepest sense of grati
tude and humility I nold in fond re
membrance these good and loyal 
friends. To those who saw fit to vote 
for my opponent I have no word of 
condemnation. As City Marshal I 
shall, in the future, ns in the past, 
ever endeavor to do my duty as 1 Bee 
it, treating one nnd all alike.

Respectfully yours, 
MORGAN STELL.

OR

CITY PROPERTY
S E E

Anderson &  Lasseter

costs of suit, under a Judgment In fav
or of J. H. Huston In a certain cans« 
In sand Court, No. 2244 and styled J. 
H. Huston vs. J. L  Dunlop and W. T. 
White, placed in my hands tor nor* 
vlnce I O. B. Cough ran, as Sheriff of 
Mitchell County, Texas, did on the 19th 
dsy of March 1914, levy on certain 
Real Estate, situated In Mitchell. Oo. 
Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 

All of Block No. Fourteen (14) tn 
the Resident Addition to the town of 
Lorsine, Mitchell Countly, Texas, as 
surveyed by v the Texas and Pacifio 
Railway Company and levied upon as 
«he property of J. L. Dunlop and W. T. 
White and that on the first Tuesday ta 
May 1914, the same being the 5th day 
of said month at the Court House door 
of Mitchell County, in the City of Colo
rado, Texas, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m. by virtue of said le
vy and said order of Sale I will sell said 
above described Real Estate at pub
lic vendue, for cash to the highest 
bidder, as the property of said J. L.

1 Dunlop and W. T. White
And in compliance with law, I give 

; thig notice by publication, in the En
glish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immedately pre

ceding said day of sale, in the Colo- 
j rado Record, a newspaper published 
in Mitchell County.

Witness my hand this 19th d-y of 
March 1914.

O. B. COUOHRAN. . 
Sheriff Mitchell County, Texas.
By Preston Scott, Deputy. 4-10-e.

FOR SALK OR TRADE.
I have a seven and a twelve section 

ranch to trade for other property, See 
me at once. L. C. DUPREE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of 
Mitchell.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue 
of a certain Order of Sale issued out 
of the Honorable District Court of 
Mitchell County, of the 12th day of 
March 1914, by Earl Jackson, Clerk of 
said Court for the sum of One Hundred 
81xty Four and no -1Q0 Dollars and

i s NI

Ben Morgan The Confectioner.

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, 1 —Lucas County, | *
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho Is senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 

*  Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and
HTJNDaHFDrM } !A Pn§ * *„ _  j- — ------for each and cv-ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURB.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

A.y Tprt|H4C** thU ®th d°y °* Decwnb#r* 
(Seal) | W. OLEAflON. 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure !s taken Internally and acta directly upon the blood and mu- 

surfaces of the system. Bend for testimonials, free. w
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O. 

Bold by all Druggists. 75e.
Take Ball's Family puis for eoasUpstlos.


